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IIoad’ouartorD’ 
Victoria.3,C 
Jan.20, i926

C0!7vJS;;0iD3yCE:
X.’' Por"’:tIiB~futiiro, correspondence dealing exclusively with tho

Motor Vehicle or Gama Acts should bo forwarded to Headquarters 
in separate envelopes marked on the outside (in the top left hand 
corner) "GAME" or "HOTOR" as the case may bo. This applies to 
Government returns, rulings on tho different provisions of tho 
two ,-.cts, etc. but not to Grime Reports. The latter are to be 
forwardoi in the usual manner.

DHT.vCImgilTd:
2'. "’aIT"fire hoses and fire extinguishers in police buildings should 

b9 tested at least once every year. A duplicate statement is to 
bo submitted showing the date tested and the condition of the 
apparatus. Defective apparatus should bo renewed as also should 
be charges in chemical extinguishers,

£K . DOHNSL:
ST.*”* Changes in the marital status of any member of tho Noroe are to 

be promptly reported to Headquarters, through the usual channel, 
as also should be births and deaths in any officer's family.

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE;
4.” An interesting case was recently argued in the Court of appeal 

through Morrison J1s.refusal to grant a Chinese a Writ of Habeas 
Corpus, appellant having been convicted by Halliday J.P. at 
Alert Bay for selling liquor to an Indian. Morrison J. on the 
return of tho Order Nisi for Habeas Corpus held that tho material 
before him did not show that tho person to whom the Chinese sold 
the liquor was an Indian, within tho meaning of the Indian -ct«
The material purported to show that tho person to whom the liquor 
was sold was an Indian but Morrison J. hold, and the Court of 
Appeal unanimously upheld him in holding that, the description 

. of the man (Indian) was not sufficient.
In our own Courts recently in the case of Tho Higg versus Cooper 
1925, 2 i/»W„R,770 tho Court of Appeal held that tho Government 
Liquor .act does not apply to a salo of liquor whioh is an offence 
under tho Indian -lot. It therefore becomes neoessar; when laying 
a charge undor tho Government Liquor Act where an Indian is 
involved, that tho oriioer ascertain whether or not the Indian 
in question is an Indian within the meaning of tho Indian mot.
If so, the information must bo laid undor tho Indian Act. Tho 
officer should ascertain from tho Indian Agent, or othor reliable 
souroo, whether or not the Indian is an Indian within the meaning
of tho Act. If the Indian in question does not follow the Indian
mode o:. life and does not reside on a rosorvo, then the 
information can be laid under tho Government Liquor act, and the 
mero fact that the person to whom liquor was sold is apparently 
an Indian, or has Indian blood in him, doos not bring him within 
the provisions of the Indian Act. •

COMMENDATION:
I must express my appreciation of tho very efficient manner in 
which o.orgt .A, McNeill (Prince Rupert .List /Hqrs ) and Const. Islip 
(Stewart Detachment) conduotod thoir investigation in tho oaae*’
of Rex vs .Gladys Gale and ruby Dolan (murcler). acting upon a
soaroh warrant these two officers, conducted a search in*tho 
residence of the accused lasting over five hours and wore rewarded 
by finding in a locked drawor, buriod among other letters and 
papers, a card written by Ruby Dolan relative to her supposed 
early and unnatural death. This card is being entered as an 
exhibit and will play an important part at tho trial of thoso 
two woman, who have boon air 3. " i committed for trial•

_______BRITISH COLUMBIA POLIOS
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I have also to coiamqnd the diligence of Corpl*u'. J.Sorvioe 
(Smithers Dist/llqra) and Const. Clino (Has el ton Dotachuont) 
who have boon in chargo of tho invostigation into the death 
of Matthew HoLoan (Indian) who disapptoared in Sept.1924. 
Those two officers wore constantly in touch with possible 
witnesses, and during tho course of thoir investigation 
took soiae oighty statoaonts - as man;.'' as five and six 
statomonts being taken from one person* Their efforts 
havo been partially rewardod by tho reoont arrest of threo 
uen# who havo been charged with murder.

miaendation;

J.H .HoMullip 
Supe rintendent

.ii
H
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__________  BRITISH COLiMBIA POLIOS_________________ ______
Hoadquartorb

r*SNI3RAL OKDER Uo.33 Victoria,3.0
_______________________________________________________ Pot.10,1936

BOOKS 1. The attention of all ranlcs is directed to the recent
î iiKjndiaents to the various- nets consolidated in the "Statutes 
for Polico and magistrates". Copies of tnoso amendments 
have recently been distributed. They should ho oarofully 
studied and Officers Comm,uiding Divisions should see that
those nombers of the Force in their oommand havin • charge
of such a Koluina make the nocessary notations of any 
amendments and insert the amendments at the rear ox the 
book.

OONDISCnTHD PIREnElS:
2. hhere "firearms of any description aro confiscated to the 
Crown by duo process ox law, and any appeal period has 
expired thon ouch weapons should be forthwith forwarded to 
Hoadquartora, Victoria for disposal, accompanied by a brief 
duplicate statement of tho weapon or weapons forwarded, 
showing:
(1) Description of weapon (to include make, maker1..> number, 

bore, type, etc)
(2) ’mho confiscated from:
(3) -address:
(4) Vihy confiscated;

FORMS: 5. Tho printed C dme Report form shall, for tho future, 
be used for all reports. It will be known as Form No,19.

U02.0B VEiHCLD a Of:
4. -ipplicf-vcions for motor licences 3hould, as far as possiblo, 
be signed by tho owner. If this is not possible applications 
may bo accepted signed by an agent, in the following form:

"John Brown"
per pro.."William Smith"

Agent
PROCEDURI]:

""ST The attention of all ranks is drawn to the 1925 
amendment; to tho "Summary Convictions Act" (Sect.76) whoroby 
tho appod period in an unorganized area is oxtendod from 
ton (lo) to twenty (20)<?&ays.

VOUO.lllliS. 6, >iith regard to tho collection of Constables' foes
and mileage foes and tnoir use in liquidating polico 
transportation expenses. For tho fucuro the following
procedure should be ’foilowed:
(1) If she mile ago col.ioec-od is more than suffioiont to pay
tho transpc; rrxri on .in. our rod, an amount nocoosary to defray
tho cost of transportation should bo taken out of tho 
mileage and tho balance turnod into Revenue, or
(2) If the mileage collected is Insufficient to defray 
transportation costs, tho amount collected should be appliod 
to the payment of transportation and deducted from tho 
regular monthly vouchor in payment of automobile hire. T'>o 
vouchor should show that the costs have boor* used in part 
paymont of transportation.

6
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Phe :.o.ct taut on3 of the foregoing courses has been 
followed shoald bo shown on the Crime Report dealing 
with the case and in the Police Record Booh for the 
in:.o:rjaat ion o f the auditor.

COn.ffir.i .TI-'H:
I havo to express trip appreciation to CORPL.G. J.DUIJCA1I 
of mission Douaehment for the very efficient manner 
in which he handled a recent "hold up" case at thmt 
point.
Bein: apprised of the fact that a Chinese storekeeper
had been held up by two armed men, Corporal Duncan 
was successful in apprehending one of the men, armed, 
twenty minutes after the occurrence. Looking the 
prisoner up, Corpl.I.uncan continued his coarch for 
the accomplice, with the assistance of Constablos 
Corrigan and Condon, and although thoir efforts 
continued throughout the night they were without 
success, Lly thanks aro extended to all officers 
concerned for their energotic handling of the 
situation.

i

!

J.H, lie dull in 
Du e or i n t ondo nt

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE

I & E S C E r
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31(1113:1 COIIJIBIa POLICS___________________
....... .. .. .. ~ ' Hoa&quartero

■ Ordor JTo.34 Victoria,13.0
________ ______________________________________ liar. 6th, 1926 ...
ABC j.:1, I’he Porce is now called upon to administer tiio Game 
its ontiroty and a apodal branch has boon inaugurated for 

purpose. Under the Provincial Gamo ..ardon, tho Hoadquarters 
Branch is located at Victoria in charge of Chiof Game Inspector 

arbor assisted by Staff oorgount Butlor and Staff* 
addition to tho dutios laid dov/n under Section 45 of tho Game .let 

ad administoring tho Pile Lake Gama Farm, the Chief Game Inspootor 
./ill, from time to timo, visit tho Divisions and oonfor with tho 
Divisional Commanders relative.to tho Department's policy respecting 
gamo onforcomont and game conditions generally.
Police Divisions will also constitute "gamo divisions" controllod 
by tho Inspectors Commanding, l'o assist thorn, Divisional U.C.O's 
with dutios sololy confined to administration of gome matters will 
be duly appointod. In offoot thoso game U.C.O's will bo roquited 
to supervise tiie fiold work in thoir rospoctivo Divisions and for 
this purpose will frequently visit and confer with the District 
U.C.O's and Constables on Detachments. However, unless so ordorod 
by thoir Commanding Officers, divisional gamo U.C.O's will refrain 
from issuing direct instructions incompatible with ranking U.C.O's 
or with thoir district organisations.
While the gamo wa xlons will bo employed as far as possible 
exclusively on gamo work tlioy must not forget that they are Prov'l. 
Police officers or overlook any violations of the law which may come 
to their notice. Similarly tho non doing polico work must not think
they neod not be concerned with the onforcomont of tho 'Game Act, as
every Const.Polo is ox-officio a gamo warden, and I an most anxious 
that nothing should bo allowed to disturb tho edifying relationship 
and spirit of mutual co-operation which nov/ oxists betweon all 
members mid every branch of tho British Columbia Provincial Polico.
Correspondence on all natters relating to gamo administration must 
pass through tho usual channo1 to Divisional headquarters.
The following up ointments and promotions have boon made as erfooting
the Came Branch:-

Furber, II. Ilajor to be Chief Game Inspector
Butlor, P    ,.....  .to be Staff Sergeant (G-).
oulivan, ii.D. Const....to be Corpl.(G)..as from 1-4— 26 (C Division) 
Van Dyk, f ..<..Corpl....to bo Bsrgt.(G),.as from 1-4-26 (D Division) 
Cunningham, G,J.Const,.to bo Corpl,(G)..as from 1-4-26 (E Division)
a chart giving an idea of the Poroo's game branch porsonnol is 
attv..chod for general information.

9
PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE
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A Division
Victoria 
Cst i Of die,; 
Cat > Cummins

Duncan 
Cst, living

Lr. Oowiohun 
Cst, Si raj /son
ITanaimo 
Got. Dyke
Oomon.
Cot * Sto'./art

'(Jo O k m k s

Pllff. Islands 
CctTBishoj)

Supt.B.C.Police
i»

Chief Game Inspr
i

Staff Sergeant 
i/o Decords 

2 clerks

B Division 

liaison

Ciavnbroolc 
Cst*. Thomas

Go 1 don 
Cst .But'./oil

Ell: Pra irie  
UbT". Brown

At hairier 
Cst. Solos 
Cst. lie Ea;/

Canal I’la t s_
Cst, Id it herford

Penticton 
Cst, lio oo ft  son

c D i v i s i o n

Kamloops
OplTCuliVan

Hancevillo 
CstTiiciiaer"

Barkervillo 
Cst.Turner
Luiiiby
Cert”. Guosnol

Billooojb 
Cst .ilchenzio

Likely 
Const .Hughes

D D iv is io n

Pr.Pupert 
Sgt.Van Dyk
Pinfllay Pks 
Cst .lluirhoad

Smithers 
Cst*. Hall
Hudsons Hope 
Cs*t. for Bar *

E DIVI3I0II
Vancouver 
Col .'Cunningham

Chilliwack 
Cst.Penton

Laii^loy 
Cst .lie In tosh
Ladner 
Cat". Caino r on
l.iatsqui 
CJst. Cor’ri.gan

Pitt l.toaclov/o 
Cst". S to dioiirn

Edmonds
CstVCamp'bell

Vanqoiiver
‘CsF.VfCiark
Port_ licody 
CsVc Hurray
Ho - Vano 
Cot .iloxr
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}rOIJPpJlBB: 2. For the iufoj.TX.tion of all ranfcs I an sotting out 
ho re under the suo-hoads unci or Vote 65 for the fiscal year ending 
.[arch . lot, 1V)27, as well as other Votes in which this Force is likel 
to he interested:-

VOSK 65 (3.0.I-0LIGS)
Salaries
O-rico Supplies, etc. 
travelling expenses, otc.
- urnitura and fixtures.
Jniforns, accoutrements, otc.
Clothing and equipment 
-icnts.
Janitor's supplies * etc.
Publ, wator, light, etc.
-Provisions.
Incidentals and contingcnoios.

'I  7r ) '■ / Criminal Investigation
SalarTos
Expenses

Game V /./s Enforcement Branch 
oularias
Expenses

VOTE 66 (Administration of "Motor Vehicle Act")
OixTIcdrb collecting rovonue, including temporary assistance. 
Office supplies, etc,
Tr;-.veiling expenses, otc.
Furniture and fixtures.
Plat03, badges, otc.
VOTE 70 (xdniniotrat ion of Justioo)
Summoning and paying witnesses.
Grant and Petit Jurors (including drawing panels). 
Prosecutions and interpreters, 
rewards (fugitive offonders) 
htonographsrs, transcripts, etc.
Stipendiary Magistrates (provisional)
Contingencies arising out of prosecutions.
VOTE 71
Coroner's inquosts and inquiries.
VOIS To (Game Protection)
Bounties on noxious animals.
Game propagation (salaries and expenses)
Cano Conservation .Board (salaries, office supplies 
and miscellaneous expenses.)
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vpUCHEPE:
" VOTE 75

Incidentals and contingencies
Departrneut of Provincial 3eorotar,7

VOT'D 210
Provincial Board of Health (Incidentals and contingencies),
VOTE 215
liental Hospitals (Ess on dale) : Examinations, committals 
and transportation.
VOTE 216
iicntal Hospitals (I?o\/ Westminster): Examinations, 
oounittals and tr. asportation.
VOTE 219
Provincial Homo : Hamloops : Transportation of inmates.

VOTE 225IdmTnioTration of "Infant's Act" : Travelling expenses.
VOTE 227
In aid "or destitute, poor and sick.
VOTE’ 229
Burial of indigent persons.

It will be noted that no "Plaint enanco and He pair" sub-head 
has been included in tho Do lice Vote, IJo.65, for the fiscal yoar 
1926-1927 and that tho sub-hoad "Janitor's supplies" has beon 
substituted therefor. All repairs to buildings will be talcon care 
of by the Public Works Department.

CO:.S EHD-,TIOHG:
“ I have to oxpross my appreciation to Constable Dryden (Ocean 

Tails Eotaohmont) and Const • Y/illiaus (Bella Coola Detachment) for 
tho efficient manner in which they conducted a rocont gamo patrol 
through Burke, Dean end Labouchere Channols on tho Cth, 9th and 10th 
robrunrg, 1926, Their performance was particularly praiseworthy 
as, in spite of sovoro weather, they wore successful in having 
thirteen persons convicted of violations of tho Game met, I.iy thanks 
aro also duo to Stipendiary Magistrate G.H.Hill of Ocoan Palis who 
kindly volunteered to accompany the officers 011 their extremely 
arduous and dangerous patrol.

Hy appreciation must also be oxtonded to Corpl.ilussoil and 
Coast.Shepherd of Duncan Detachment for excellent work which resulted 
in tho arrest and conviction of one Lawrence Hyan, responsible for 
a number of thefts in the Victoria District.



At a conforenoo of District Porosters hold in Victoria 
february 8th to 12th, tho following resolution was pafjsod:

"It is further tho opinion of this Ooramittoo that tho Police Department through the Superintendent of
Provincial Polico ho forwardod a resolution - passed 
by tho District Poreotoro in oonference assembled - 
thanking thou for the very largo measure of oo-opor~tion 
aocordod this year to tho Porost Branch by that 
Department."

and the Deputy Minister of Lands has boon kind onough to 
forward a copy of the resolution to mo, adding:-
"....Heedloss to say tho rosolution has tho haarty approval
of tho Chief forester and myself...."
It is indeod gratifying to hoar the Poroo spokon of so highly.

J.h.iiclfullin 
Suporintondont



C-L’ 0 X.A 0 « 5c)
Headquarters 
Victoria,3.0 
Mar.29th,1926

0BIM3 PJSPOiaS. 1. (Government Liquor Act). Deferring to para.5 of 
c r .o V ^ Z O , para. 2 of G.O. #21, and Circulars Bos.901 and 901-a dated
14th and 16th March, 1925--  Por tho future all crime and other
reports dealing with the enforcement of the Government Liquor Act 
shall oo submitted bp Divisional Commanders to tho Assistant 
Superintendent, Vancouver, in quadruplicate.
2. (!-.lotor vehicle net). In all cases of prosecutions under the 
"Motor vohicle net" where a conviction is obtained, a Magistrate’s 
report (as required undor the Act) should bo obtained from tho 
Magistrate and attached to the original Crime Deport forwarded to 
Headquarters. I1 ho Magistrate's report form may bo alterod to suit 
convictions where driver*s licences aro not surrendered by striking 
out that portion of the roport which refers to the forwarding of 
the surrendered licence. On all crime reports relating to convictions 
under the "Motor Vehicle Act" for the operation of trailers or 
motor vehicles without licences, it should be set out in tho report 
the number of tho licence subsequently taken out and tho date 
thereof. In this connection attention is drawn to the provisions 

Soction 24 of the Motor Vehicle Act.of

3. Por the futuro all 
murder, rnonslaughter.

reports dealing with major 
robbery with violence, bro;

burglary, etc) must be submitted to Ileadquartors

crimes (suoh as 
iking, entering, 
in triplicate.

GAME ACT 4. Undor tho provisions of an Ordor in Council (Ho.2225) 
dated at Go Vermont House, Ottawa, January 5th, 1926, all game 
and fishery officers in the Province of British Columbia wefo 
appointed ox-officio game officers undor the "Migratory Birds 
Convention Act."
5. Attention is drawn to Section 15 of the "Game Act Amendment Act, 
1925" which amends that soction of the Act (24) dealing with 
licences. All game licences aro valid until the 50th Juno next 
following, unless a specific exception is mafto in the Act. As the 
licences at prosont in print do not conform to tho amendment in so 
far as the expiry date is concerned, it will be necessary for 
officers issuing these licences to alter the date of expiry from 
May 31st to June 30th, and for this purpose rubber stamps are boing 
supplied by the Treasury Department to all Government Agents. If a 
rubber stamp is not available when a demand is made for a licence 
then the change should be effectod on the licence in pen and ink.
It should, howovor, be noted that all such licences issued during/--, 
tho month of June, 1926, must havo tho axoiry date altered to read 
"...valid until JUDE SOtn, 1927....".

t i
PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE
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APR 9 1926 rf
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Gamo ^ot: It should also he notod that Non-Resident Boar Liooncos
a nd~ Non-Resident Daily Anglor's Licences have "boon rescindod, and all 
hooks of such licencos at prosont on charge should he returned to tho 
Government Agent from whom thoy wore obtained.
REGULATIONS: ' 6. The attention of all ranks is drawn to Sections 
4 and* 4-a of the B.C.Police Regulations. When members of the Force 
either omit or are carhless in salutirig thoir officers the publio 
is apt to draw unfavourable conclusions. Officers Commanding 
divisions will pleaso impress this fact on members of their command.
VOUCHERS: 7. The attention of all ranks is drawn to the manner in 
which vouchors for travelling oxpensos should bo mad# out, as set 
forth in General Order No.12. As many as foxir and five vouchers 
have boon received from one offioor covering his travelling oxpensos 
in ono mon^h and, as this practioo causoo unnecessary work, an 
ondeavour should be made to limit tho number of vouohers as much as 
pocsiblo. When submitting vouchors for horse hire it is not 
necessary to make out separate vouchers for saddle and pack horsos—  
both can be included in ono voucher with tho details of any othor 
expanse incurred under the same sub-head and by the same person. 
Attention is also drawn to para. 4 of G.O. #18 and para.6 of G.O.
.,22 with reference to tho use of sub-receipts.
B.C.Polico voucher forms should be used in all oases.
(Game Law Enforcement vouchers) : The item in paragraph 4 of G.O.#12 
and para.10 of G.O. #21 rolative to oxpenses chargoable to tho Gamo 
Laws Enforcement Branch are hereby cancellod and the following 
substituted, viz:
All expenses incurred by officers whoso salaries are paid by the Game 
Law Enforcement Branch are to bo charged to that Branch, and all 
expenses inuurred (while on gamo work) by officers whose salaries 
are paid from the Polico portion of our Vote are to be charged to the 
Police portion, with tho oxception of the oosts of prosocutions, 
including witness feos, stenographer's foes, etc. in connection with 
cases under the Gamo Act, which should bo charged to Game Laws 
Enforcement Branch - "Expenses” - and the oscorting of prisoners 
convicted under tho "Game Act" , which should be charged to tho 
Polico portion.

8. Requisitions must not be pastod on vouchers. There is no 
nocessity for tho original Purchasing Agont's requisition to accompany 
a voucher. The number and date of tho requisition only nood be 
quoted. Emergency requisitions must not bo pastod to vouchors but 
pinnod.

J .H. lie Mull in 
Superintendent

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE

APR •! 1926 f  

QUESNEL, B.C.
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British Columbia Police Headquarters
General Order l!o .36 Victoria,B.C Aar.15, 1926

CKIiE EErOISS: 1. (Go varment Liquor Act). Further to para. 1 of 0.0.
#35 Monthly, liquor reports should bo subuitted
to tho Assistant Superintendent, Vancouver, in 
quinti.pl icate.

EtHIGH.iTICII ACT: whore it is considered that stops should bo taken
“,w~‘.. ~~.to oifoct tho deportation of a porson regarded as

2.undosirablo particular attention should first bo 
paid to tho provisions of Sections 33, 40, 41 and 
42 of tho Immigration Act, as well as Cootion 5 
which defines tho classes prohibited from entry 
into Canada. Sub-section (d) of Sootion 2 of the 
Immigration act defines domicile and sub-soction 
(p Jjof Section 2 dofinos legal landing ncoossary 
to acquire domicile within tho meaning of tho Aot. 
Sub-soction (g) of Sootion 2 should also be studied 
defining as it does immigrant and non-immigrant 
olassos.

SIHilH? PHOT LOT I OH ACT:
'3.'73 posters dealing with the payment of dog licorices' 

are being forwardod to all officers stationed in 
shoop raising districts, special patrols for the 
purpose of collecting this tax will bo unnecessary. 
If, therefore, owners of dogs fail to apply for 
licences within a roasonablo time of such noticos 
being displayed, they should be prosecuted.

UHIFQPJ.IS f 4, Per tho purposes of valuation where uniforms are 
destroyed or damaged beyond repair, tho following 
prices arc sot forth for gonoral informat ion:-

7 V  Overcoat. y35„00
Tunic.........  35.00
Broechos....... 20.00
Slacks, ......  15.00

AID ALLOWANCES:
5. Per tho information of all ranks. Keroundor is 

given a schodulo of the now per diem rates of pay
whioh have been established for the B.C.Police by
Order in Council as and from 1st April, 1926:

Probationors...... .$3,00 per day
3rd Class Constables. 3.30,
2nd Class Constables, 3,55
1st Class Constables. 3.80
Corporals......   4.30
Sergeants',.........  4,75
Staff Sergeants  5,00

To those members of the Force, up to and including 
the rank of Staff Sergeant (excepting probationers) 
not living in Government owned quarters tlioro has 

t \ been granted a per diom allowance of vi.00 to cover
rent, fuel, water, light, etc. In viow of the yl.OO

: v — ~  per day allowance no rents will bo paid for thb.
future by the Department for Constablo’s residences 

y -  as "boon done in ono or two cases in the past.

' j: J, H. Lie Mull in ' X
\ Superintendent

' " X  , v\i . "X'
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BRITISH COLIMB IA POLIOS Headquarters
GENERAL ORDER No. 37 Victoria,3.CHay 18. 1926
CORRESPONDENCE: 1. Provincial Police onvelopes have beon standardized 

in three sizes: 7 - 9 - 1 0 .  Requisitions for
envelopes should, in future, call for B.C.Police 
onvolopos and spoaify the size by number.

o r h h n «l
PROORDURE: 2. In preferring charges under Section 135 of the

Indian Act the nature of tho offence should be 
described as follows:
"..did unlawfully supply an Indian of the............
tribe, known by tho name of....................with
an intoxicant; such intoxicant not having boon 
supplied in a caso of sickness and mado uso of under 
the sanction of a medical man, or under the directions 
of a minister of religion; and contrary to the form 
of the Statute in such oaseu made and provided.."
3. The question has arisen as to whether a 
Magistrate can charge the fee under Item 12 of the 
Poos for Justices ("Summary Conviotions Aot").,and 
tho following ruling has been given by the Deputy 
Attorney-General:
"a Magistrate, uppn making an adjudication makes a 
Minute of his order or conviction, and afterwards if 
ocoasion requiros, tho record of conviction is drawn 
up. 3ome Magistrates do not make a minute at all, 
but simply draw up tho conviction then and there and 
it has been held that this is proper procedure. It 
would appear to me that Item 12 in tho Tariff of 
Justices' f003 only permits him to charge §1.00 for 
a Record of conviction when tho same is to be returned 
on appeal or on certiorari.."

FORMS: 4. Hereunder is given an up to date list of the
various Provincial Police forms. Lists given in this 
connection in previous General Orders can bo 
disregarded:
Form No.1......Monthly Analysis

2......Duty Analysis
 5.....District Car and Launoh Roport
4.....Station Inspection Report *
5.....List of Government Property ,
 6.....Automobile Accident Report
V.....Engagement Form £
0..... .Sub-receipt
9......Voucher Form > ̂
9-a....Voucher form (duplicate)
1 0.....Paylist voucher
10-a....Paylist voucher (duplicato)
1 1.....Application for Enlistment riS
1 2.....Oathssof Allegianoe and Offico Sffi
I S ....................

'Aif:
1 5 .............  a

'R°m*a/vL CONSTABLE  Parchment Discharge Certificate
17..... .Transfer (or Appointment) Warrant

\ *** IQ.... Personal History Sheot
JIJN 2 1926 $ 19.... Crino Report (printed)

ESN EL, B.C.

4)
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DISCIPLINE:

VOUCHERS:

5. Except whilst in the exeoution of his duty no 
member ox tho Porco shall appear in uniform in any 
lioonsod club, boor parlour or other such resort.
6. Members of tho Force aro forbiddon from smoking 
in public places in uniform. Government offices to 
which the general public ha3 access aro considered 
public places.

office7e Tiio33 mombor3 ox tho Force assigned to ___
duties should 3eo that at all times their dress 
conforms with previous orders issued. Tunics should 
not be loit unbuttonod.
0. h'hero an officer is transferred from ono 
dotaohmont to another tho Department will pay freight
charges on his housohoId 
oxcoss of) 5,500 lbs. _a t_ 
7 of Genoral Order lfo .25

effects up 
a roloasod

to (but 
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is amended in this
not in 
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/

J.lI.LIciiullin Sup o rin't and ont
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HEADQUARTERS

British Columbia Police
v Headquarters

General Ordor Ho.30 Victoria,3.0
June 5, 1926

1.    ~ .
ADIIIDI3TRAT I OH: The llanai.no Police District has been divided into 
two police distriots, via: lianaimo and Courtenay. For the future, 
therefore, "A" Division will consist of throe districts, viz:
Victoria, Hanaimo and Courtenay.
2 .
PRESS REGULATIQIT3; with regard to para. 7 of G.O. 29 :
Spurs should only bo worn by those officers supplied v/ith horses
5.
PROCEDURE: Attontion of all ranks is particularly drawn to tho fact
that .Section 13 of the Amendments to tho Criminal Code* 1925, amends
Section 560 tho Cod^# yizt
"568-a. Counterfeit money or coin and tokens of value# and 
instruments or materials of any kind usod or intended to bo used 
for the making of counterfeit money or coin or tokons of value, 
shall belong to His Majesty, and all counterfeit money or coin or 
tokons of value and all such instruments or materials which now aro 
or horoaftor come into the possession or under the control «f any 
person or court shall be forthwith forwarded to the iiinister of 
Finance to be destroyed or otherwise disposed of as he may direct; 
Providod, that where any such counterfeit money or coins or tokons 
of valuo, instruments or materials, aro requirod as ovidenco in 
any Court they shall not bo forwarded to the Minister until suoh 
time as they are no longer roquired for such purpose.”
4.
VOUCHERS: Tho term "janitor’s supplies" is intended to covor all
maintenance charges to lockups other than actual repairs to buildings. 
It should bo notod that repairs to buildings includes anything in 
the way of repairs to permanent fixturos, light switches, etc.

J.H.McMullin
Superintendent

PROVINCE L CONSTABLE
E C E 1 V E )
J ’JN 2 : 1326 

Q U E S N E L , B .C .
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GAME ACT:

MOTOR
VEHICLE
ACT;

PRIS01IDB3

__________ BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE____________________
" Headquarters

DUE Do. 09 Victoria,B.C
 _______________________________________ July 7. 1926

1. Paragraph 3 of General Order #38 ia amended a3 
follows:
The third line of para.3 should read:
"the Criminal Code by the insertion of the following 
section immediately after section 668 thereof:- "
and the words:
"section 668 of the Code, viz:" should he delated.
2. Complaint is made by the Federal Department of Indian 
Affairs that certain Indians in British Columbia are 
frequenting poolrooms, and billiard halls, and, as a 
result are in many oases failing to maintain their 
families and pay their just debts. The Indian Department,
as guardians of the Indians and in their interests, has
therefore ashed that Indians be prohibited from entering 
poolrcorns and billiard halls. All holders of poolroom 
licences should be immediately notified that if they 
permit Indians to frequent their poolrooms their 
licences will be in danger of immediate cancellation.
3. Dew forms. Form 13.... Crime Report Index Card

Form 14.... Statement of Fines
4. For the information of all ranks. ARTHUR HEDRY 
H'ICHOL of Fort Steele,B.C. is not to be issued v/ith a 
Guide's Licence for the ensuing season. If any application 
for a guide's licence is received from Mr.Nichoi refuse
to issue same until further instructions are reoeived 
from your Officer Commanding.

6. With regard to the form of Affidavit provided for 
the use of applicants when applying for motor vehicle 
or trailer licences free of charge under the provisions 
of Sect.25 (S) of the "Motor vehicle Act". On the 
seventh lino of the application form it states:
"bona fide owned or used by me". This should be changod 
to read "bona fide owned andnused by me" whenever such 
on affidavit is prepared or submitted.

: 6. Prisoners held in Provincial lockups,are to be 
supplied with their meals at a cost of $1.00 per diem.

J.H.McMullin 
Sup e r i nt ende nt



.British Columbia Police
Headquarters

General Order Ho.40 Victoria,3.C
___________________________________ ______________________ Aug. 3rd .1926
GORR]ISPOIIjjl.ilOil: 1. -Then communications from Headquarters are replied 
to or acknowledged, the particular Headquarters Branch should always 
he referred to, as:

The Superintendent,
British Columbia Police 

(Game Brunoh)
Victoria,3.0.

or:
The superintendent

B.C. Police, (C.I.B. )
Victor ia,B.C.

OR DUS REPORTS: 2. (Government Liquor Act): For goneral information
the kind and number of reports under G^L.Act required by the 
Assistant Superintendent, Vancouver, is again set forth:

Monthly Liquor Reports........... ...Five (5) copies
Crime reports....................... Four (4) "
Reports of Prosecutions and

• Forfeitures......... Three (3) 11
Separate reports of prosecutions and forfeitures are required for 
those Municipal areas policed by members of this Force.
3. In order to conserve space on Crime Reports and leave sufficient 
room for forwarding notations, "received" stamps may be omitted.
If, in the case of a particularly lenghhy report the wording of the 
report continues to the bottom of the page, then a second sheet 
should be added for forwarding stamps and notations. This should 
obviate the necessity of writing on the sides of reports. The 
instructions given in this paragraph apply alike to reports and 
Crime Reports, whether under the "Government Liquor Act" or not.
ESCORTS: 4. Where officers arc stationed alone at isolated 
detachments arrangements should be made so as to avoid long escorts 
which would necessitate the lengthy absence of the Constable from 
his station and possibly the temporary appointment of a Spe cial 
Constable. In such cases Officers Commanding Divisions will see that 
prisoners are delivered to District or Divisional Headquarters for 
delivery to the Oakalla Prison Farm or the Penitentiary and the 
Constable returns to his detachment at the first opportunity.
GAMS ACT: 5. All obsolete fur punches and stamps at present held at 
different detachments should be returned forthwith direct to Game 
Branch, Headquarters, Victoria. Reports covering the return of 
these articles should be submitted through the usual channel.

PROVINCIAL co ns ta ble

AUG 1 S 1926

QUEEN EL, B.C.
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General- Order Nol40 ' Tagg 2________ Aug.3rd.1936

G OHI.END ATI On 3: Appreciation is expressed of the work of Constables
F«G,Brown and G„H,Soles (Athalraer Detachment) for the very 
efficient manner in which they handled a recent house breaking case 
within their jurisdiction. The investigation of the officers was 
exceedingly painstaking and resulted in the arrest and conviction 
cf both culprits, In fact the owner of the burglarized premises 
has been kind enough to write the following letter:-
"I should like to put on record my appreciation of the work of
the Provincial Police in connection with the recent burglary of my
cottage near here. Not only has the entire list of articles stolen, 
with very small exceptions, been returned to me, but the two culprits, 
thief and receiver, were caught, tried and given salutary and 
exemplary sentences, and all this within a remarkably short period 
of time after the theft was committed. Both Constable Brown and 
Constable Soles of Athalraer acted throughout the case in accordance

* with the best traditions of the Force and I am pleased to convey my
gratitude for their zeal and energy."

* Appreciation is also due to Corpl. J. G. Cunningham and Const .V/. Cl ark
for a recent successful piece of salvage work. On the 1st July,
1926, whilst patrolling with the police launch "Watla" off Point 
Upwood, Texada Island, these officers sighted a disabled launch in 
close proximity to a rocky coast with a stiff gale blowing. They 
were successful in getting a line aboard the launch and towing it 
to Jedidiah Island where the owner, J.MoGill, had a chance cf 
making necessary repairs. Had it not been for the timely arrival 
of the "V/atla" the launch and its owner would undoubtedly have been 
lost,
If AM OB I. All: The British Columbia Police has lost yet another valued
and Trusted officer in the death of Cergt,W, J.Voisey, who died at 
his residence in Victoria,B.C. on August 2nd,1926. Sergeant Voisey 
entered the service of the Government of British Columbia in the 
year 1913, and was employed at the Provincial Gaol, New Westminster, 
B.C. until the year 1918 when he was transferred to the Police. He 
served at New Westminster Dist/llqrs.Office until December 1923 wlion 
he was transferred to Headquarters, Victoria, and placed in charge 
of the Fingerprint Bureau, C.I.B. He wa3 successful in establishing 
§t Headquarters a Fingerprint Bureau which will always be a credit 
to the B.C.Polico. In fact, hi3 work at Victoria was of an 
outstanding character and his kindly, earnest and amiable disposition 
won for him many friends, His loss will be keenly felt by his 
comrades and all who had the privilege of knowing him. The 
heartfelt sympathy of the Force is extended to his wife and family 
in their great bereavement.

J.H.McIiullin 
Cuparintondenti

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE

WJi
AUG 1 3 1926

Q U E S N E L , B .C .
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BRITISH C01.Ul.-miA p o i j c i ;
lie adquart e rs~

General Order IIo.41 Victoria,!!.C
__________________________ ________________________ bop. 2nd .1926
CORRj 1 UPOHDr.I•Old; 1. Further to para.2 of General Order #7.......

./hero the new green letterhead is used by 
District and Divisional Offices the 
instructions set forth in para.2 of G.0.7 
must still bo adhered to.

OR D ID RPPQRTG; 2. Large spaces are frequently left between
the subject matter of the report -and the 
signature, leaving insufficient room for 
forwarding notations and stamps. She signature 
and title of the reporting officer shoiild 
always bo placed about an inch or so below the 
concluding lines of the report.

D0im.ilOil RLDCTIGN3
API1: 0. Attention is drawn to tho fact that the

provisions of Ccction 65 (5) of tho "Dominion 
Flections Act" should bo invoiced on Sept.
Ilfa, 1926 and all boor parlours should be 
closed on that date. Section 65 (5) roads:-
"Ho spirituous or fermented liquors or strong 
drinks shall be sold or given at any hotel,
tavern, shop or other placo within the limits
of any polling division, during the whole of 
the polling day at any election."
The definition of "polling day" is:-
"Polling day" or "Day of Polling" moans the 
day fixed as providod by Section 55 of this 
Act for holding the poll."

Gil.-P. ACT: 4, Attention is drawn to the provisions of Order
in Council Ho« 1404 approved Doc,31st,1925 
which specifies that all that portion of tho 
Province lying to the north of tho 53rd 
parallel of latitude bo defined as an 
unorganized district.

RDC-UloIxIORU: 5. For tho future separate requisitions must bo
submit bed'for supplies intended for use in 
those municipal or city areas now policod by 
this Force. This fact should be clearly shown 
cn the requisition.



o

Go no ral" Order U o~. 41 ____ Pagc~ S~ _____ kopt. 2nd. 19 26______
V0UGI-]I>Ho: 6. Attention is drawn to Chap.150, Bee. 49, R83C.

which road s: -
"The costand expenses of committing and 
convoying to the Hospital for the Insane any 
freo patient from a Municipality shall be homo 
by the Municipality,"
The Medical Superintendent of the Mental Hospital 
states that ho frequently receives vouchors 
charged to the Mental Hospitals’ Vote which 
should properly be a charge upon an organized 
territory. On vouchers submitted for expenses of 
this naturo tho exact residence of the patient 
as well as tho fact that he is not a resident 
of an organized territory should be clearly shown.

7. »7ith further reference to the instructions set 
forth in para. 8 of G.O. #37.... Tho Department 
will only pay the expense of packing, crating 
and carting household, effects to the weight of 
throe thousand five hundred (3,500) lbs.

C0I.IL1BHDATI03 : Appreciation is expressed to Const.P.CARR,
Mo.Brido Detachment for the very efficient manner 
in which he handled a recent case at that point.
In this connection Inspr. 0, J. v/hcatlcy of tho 
Department of Investigation, C.H.Rly.Vancouver 
very kindly qrrites:-
"I would like to tender my thank3 and also 
those of this Department for tho quick and 
efficient work of Const.I.Carr, McBri&o Detach. 
3CPP. in apprehending Henry Iiorsefield on 14th 
August ,1936. This man had broken into the 
section house at Hansard,3.C. and stolon property 
belonging to a section hand at that place to the 
value of approximately <n>150.00. The accused 
appeared before his Honour Judge Robertson on 
the 24th instant at Prince George, B.C., 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to eighteen 
months hard labour. This department appreciates 
very much the co-operation that exists with 
tho B.C.Prov.Police and such oases as this are 
deserving of merit.”

( J.II.McMullin 
B.C. Police



________________BRITISH COLUMBIA 201103. ________ _____
Ha ad. qua r t o ra

Goneral Order No. 48. Victoria, B.C.
___________________________________________________Sept. g. 1026« ___

"GAITS ACT*
H3GI 3THATI0N OJi1 GUIDES.

To: All NCO's and Constables i/o Dotaohmonts and District Hqrs.
Offices and all Officers Commanding Divisions.mimmmm .. n . . . . .  i i       ■ »ii.i . . . .  ..... . . . .  *4   —  ■ .i . , ■ i ■ — ~ . . .  . . . .  . mm.mmmmm- —  mmm m .i. — ■

You will shortly he furnished with forms for use in conneotion with 
the regulations governing the registration of guides and the follow
ing ins'ructions in regard thereto must bo oarefully carried out.
ALLIGATION FOR LICENCES:
Any applicant for a Guide's licenoe must make out his application in
duplicate and on the forms provided for this purpose. All
applications aro to be made to the Constable in the distriot in 
which the applicant is operating or intends to operate as a guide.
Tho original and duplicate copies of application must be forwarded 
by the Constable issuing licence through the usual channel. The 
original a lication is for filing at Headruarters and the duplicate 
at Divisional Headquarters.
Upon a guide being issued a licence, this will show that he has been 
accepted as a qualified guide and registered as such.
ISSUANCE OF CUIDA'S LICENCES.
Arrangements are being made with the finance Department that Guide's 
licences shall only be issued by Provincial Constables. Upon 
receipt of these instructions, Constables must immediately requisition 
to tho Government Agent in their distriot for a supply of these 
liconces and must make thoir returns of all licences issued as may be 
directed by such Government Agent.



____________________ BRITISH C0LUI13IA PQLIGi;  ___________
Headquarters

Genoral Order Ho.45 Victoria,B.C
_______________________________________________________ Sept. 2nd ,1926

,!GrMIE ACT,f 
BEGISTRATIOK OF TRAP LIMES

To: All H.C.0's and Constables i/c Detachments and District Hqrs. 
Offices and all Officers Commanding Divisions_______________________
In due courso you will be furnished with a book containing; maps of 
your district or Division for use in connection with the regulations 
dealing with the registration of trap lines. These maps have been 
ruled and divided into small blocks. It is my wish that all NCO's 
or Constables in charge of detachments do everything possible t* 
keep these maps up to date, in good condition and to see that any 
work thereon is done neatly.

The following instructions are to be carried out in connection with 
these regulations and must be closely followed. If at any time there 
should be any doubt in tho mind of any Constable receiving any 
application, then he should immediately get in touch with the 
District H.C.O. in regard thereto.
HASH :

Uach Constable i/c detachment i3 be ing suppliod with a boolf of maps 
covering his particular district, and books of naps are also being 
supplied to each H.C.O. i/c Police District as well as to each 
Officer Commanding. These maps have boan dividod and marked in such 
a manner that it is felt no trouble will be had in locating any area 
in which a trap line is located. On these maps must be drawn the 
trap line of each applicant after such applicant is in possession 
of a registration Certificate.
A.PPLIOATIOHO:
iiew forms are being supplied. Applications are to be made out in 
Quadruplicate and the forms are to be distributed and filed as noted 
thereon: the original application is for Headquarters only.
a. sketch must be submitted by each applicant for registration of his 
trap line. Special sketching paper is being supplied and no other 
paper must be used. The sketch submitted by the applicant must show 
his trap line and the natural boundaries the roof.
\/hen any applicant personally applies for registration ho should use 
this sketching paper on the map in possession of the Constable which 
clearly shows tho area in which the trap line is located. If, hov/ovor, 
applicant cannot personally appear before a Constable then the 
Constable should himsolf draw the sketch of the line, particulars of 
the boundarias being taken from tho application form.



•all tracers applying for registration must be informed wherever 
possible that it is oscantiai that ho furnish a true and oorroot 
geographical description of his lino. This sketch must accompany 
the original application to Headquarters.
If the Constable, LI.C.O. i/c District, or Divisional Game If.C.O. 
wishes to make any comments on any application, space has been 
provided for this purpose on the back of the application form.
LOO AT I OH OP TRAP I Ilk: and HhThRhiiCh IKMBSRS IN RHGARD TH ,RBT0:
It will bo noted from the maps furnished, that same have boon 
divided into small blocks and for the purpose of reforonco and 
filing, the trap lino for which application for registration is made, 
should and must commence from the south-east corner of the block 
in which same is located, For example - if a lino is lecatod in a 
block shown an the map as 55 degrees latitude, 122 degrees 
longtitudc, then the reference or file numbers will be Latitude 55: 
Longtitudo 122.
Care should be taken to seo that roforeneo or filo numbers are made
and noted correctly on all copies of the application and further 
tha-o the name of the applicant is printed carofully and clearly
the re on,
IHDIAN AGBilTS:

All Indian Agents in the Province are being supplied with forms of
application for the registration of trap linos, and aro being 
instructed by the Indian Commissioner for British Columbia fully 
in regard to these applications, as follows:

1.' The Indian Agent upon receipt of an application from an 
Indian in his Agency must forward the same to the Pxov’l.
Const bln in the district in which such Indian’s trap 
line is located,

2. The Constablo on receipt of this application must deal with 
the seme along tuc line3 laid down herein, and upon receipt 
of a tentative registration certificate in favcur of suoh 
Indian must send the same to the Indian Agent for delivery 
to the applicant.

3. Indian n gents are also to be supplied with sketching paper 
and v/ill te required to submit a sketch of the applicant’s 
trap lino with the application.



o o

General Order No. 43 Pa£2__3 Sept.End.1926
PILING OF APPlIGATIQi S:
(1). All applications are to bo filed according to latitude and 
longtitudo. IPIiq degrees of latitude and longtitude to be inserted 
in tiie space a provided for this purpose on the application form.
(2). A separate card index must also be kept showing tlie full name 
of the applicant and a geographical reference number.
(3). Constables should provide themaelves with a filing box of some 
description and to avoid the expense of purchasing expensive filing 
cabinets Officers Comr-ianding Divisions might endeavour to supply 
their offioors with metor lioence boxes in which licence plates are 
rece ived.
TRANiA-IIR 01; 0011 AJABLUS:
In cases where a Constable is being transferred he should point out 
full particulars to the relieving officer, as to the state of his 
files, etc. in respect to the registration of trap lines in his 
distriot.
OPFlCURo COMlbUiDINQ DIVISIONS:
iiach Officer Commanding must clearly define each Constables1 district 
in liis division, in which such Constable would have power to 
register trap lines, as, unless this is done, a good deal of over
lapping will necessarily take place,
COMPLAINTS OR PISPUTUS OVRR TRAP LINES:
All complaints or disputes over trap linos must be handled by the 
Constable i/c sub-district in which trap line or lines are looated. 
Upon settlement of any dispute the Constable must submit a full 
report (on the regular form) together with statements signed by 
the parties interested through the usual channel to Headquarters.
If the Constable is unable to settle any dispute, he should then 
report as above and await instructions in regard to the same.
ISSUANCE OP TRAPPING hlOUHCUB:
Arrangements are being made with the Finance Department that Special 
(Trapping) Firearms Licences shall only be issued by Provincial 
Constables. Upon receipt of these instructions, Constables must 
immediately requisition to the Government Agent in their district 
for a supply of these licences and must make their returns of all 
licences issued as may be directed by such Government Agent.

[
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General Jir&or  7_Ll»S p J L  , 77,"."__*_7.__Ocjj-bl2mf. 1926“'
Issuance of Trapping Licences:

4

If any Constable receives an application for a Special Firearms 
Licence by mail and the applicant's  trap line is located outside 
of his district, he should then refer or send such application to 
tho Const;-.hie m  whose district the trap line is located and the 
t-nic procedure should also ho followed out if tho trapper makes 
personal application to a Constable in whoso district his trap 
line is net located.
DIVISIONAL GAME N.C.O's

V/liere there is a Divisional Came 1T.C.0. at any Divisional Headquarters 
such 1LC.0« will be in charge of the registration of trap lines 
in that Division but willtake any instructions in regard thereto
from liis Officer Commanding.

CERTIFICATES OF REGISTRATION (Tentative)
Upon receipt of an original application at Headquarters, and providing 
there is nothing to the contrary, the applicant will be issued a 
'Tentative Registration Certificate. A duplicate copy of such 
certificate, together with the original,will then be forwarded to 
the Officer Commanding the Division in which trap, or*s line is 
located. This duplicate certificate must be kept on file in 
Divisional Her ('.quarters offico , whereas the original must be 
forwarded to tl:o Constable xn tho ui strict in which tho trap line 
is located, to be handed to the applicant.
OLD cr ODCO 1.11 HI /.PPUCATJPITS 01! HALT):
a large number of applications made out on the old forms are oh 
file at Ee-au quarters and seme ere on file in tho various Divisional 
Offices, .-*11 applicants who have submitted these forms should now 
to notified to apply to the Constable in the district where their 
trap line is located, when such constables must point out tho stops 
required to be taken by a trapper in order to obi; in registration 
of inis imp line.

CCDlIU?JCi[:
As stated herein, I em very emulous to see that these regulations 
arc pot into cgexotlon with as little delay us possible and in order 
that this bo accomplished and the registration of trap lines started 
on o. proper working basis, every Constable, ll.C.O. and Officer 
Coirxanding, should, if he’has any doubt about any application, 
imadlately get in touch with Headquarters - Game Branch - through 
the usual channel setting forth fully tho matters upon which he 
wishes advice.

J.E.McMullin 
Provincial Game '/arden.



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLIO.-'.
Headquarters

General Order Ho.44 Victoria,3.0
   Sent .,9. 1936

Attention all ranks.
OAIC ACT 1. Amendment to "Game Regulations, 1926".

By an Order-in-Council (Ho.908) approved on 
the 4th Joptember, 1926, the "Game Regulations 
1925" have been amended by striking out the 
second paragraph of Clause "J", Section 1 
thereof, respecting the shooting of blue 
grouse in the Grand Porkc-Greenr/cod Electoral 
District and a portion of the Jimilkameen 
Electoral District as described therein.
The v/ords "except in the Electoral District 
of South Okanagan" appearing in the third 

I paragraph of Clause "J" Section 1 have also
been struck out and the following substituted 
therefor: "except that portion of the
Similkamoen Rlectoral District situate and 
lying to the ;/est of Allison Creek, the 
south Oimrlknnoen River and the Pasayton
T.l -i vr UI
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immoii coLuiiBiA polio:
CJonerul Order ild.45

Headquarters 
Victoria,13.0 
Oct.4. 1926

GAME* AGP:

VCUdHKRSj

GRIHB
REPORTS:

1. Guido1 a Licence No. 1617 issued to LLOYD v'/AL'fDRS at
Likely, 00. on the 18th August ,1926 has been
s u b ponded until-June 80th,1927. No Guide's Lidene© 
can bo issued tie Lloyd ’/alters until that date*

2. Per the future Game v/arden's ilenthly report books 
v/ill only be submitted from month to month by those 
members of the Force whoso duties aro mainly in 
ctnnection with Game Law knforcement♦ Those other 
members of the Force in charge ff detachments whloe 
duties are not confined t* game work will submit a 
half yearly report on the 1st days ff January end 
June in each year, on Norm 0.12. Those latter 
reports are to be forwarded to Game Branoh -HQ* in 
duplicate, cepies remaining on file at District and 
Divisional Offices.

3* V/here persons aro arrested and detained by members
of this l’orce on behalf of other police organizations
a statement in triplicate of the expenses incurred 
by this Department should bo forwarded to Accounts 
Branch - HQ, at the first opportunity so that this 
Force may be re-imbursed.

4. In the case df major crimes or any serious
occurrences in the Province, besides the immediate 
wire - regarding which instructions v/ill be found in 
G.O.irl, a report must immediately be fbrv/ar&ed through 
the usual channel, setting out the salient facts in 
the case and thereafter frequent reports must be 
sent, daily if possible, showing the developments as 
they occur. If it is found impossible to make a report 
in tho prescribed manner a written report may be 
submitted v/hich should be forwarded to Divisional 
Headquarters where tho divisional clerk should 
immediately type and distribute copies as required. 
i*e. three to Headquarters (as required by G i0.v,-35) ,  
and copies to District Headquarters and the 
Detachment concerned* It must be thoroughly undorstocd 
however that this practice should only be resorted to 
in oases of absolute nooossity.

Mr.G.lI.Oottrcll rf Vancouver,3.8, expresses his 
appreciation of Constable .for. Greenwood's action on 
Dept.4th,1926, when the Constable reoovered in a 
remarkably short spafo of tine a wrist watch which had 
boon lost by a member of Ur.Cottrell's party.

001 iMENDATI 0118:

i

OCT 1 5 J926 

QUESNEL, B. C.



Tho District Forester at Iiolson.BiO. expresses 
hie appreciation of tho efficient action of Const. 
./.3. Stewart (Midway Detachment) who discovered a 
recent fire at Dry Creak and through his prompt 
action in extinguishing it saved the Department 
a considerable amount of trouble and expense.
Tho Revd.A.D.McKinnon of Williams Lake expresses 
his appreciation of the very efficient manner in 
which Corpl.Gallagher and Const. 11.P.Hughes searohod 
for him and his wife when they v/oxo lost in the 
bush recently near tho summit of llo x alioad Mountain. 
Dr.McKinnon believes that, but for the timely 
arrival of Const.Hughes, he and Mrs.MoKinnon would 
have perished before morning.
A number of residents of Likely,B.C. have expressed 
their admiration of the coolness and courage 
displayed by Const.H.P.Hughes (Likely Detachment) 
on the night of Sept.24th when he arrested one Louie 
Larson. This man was in a dangerous frame of mind 
and wielded a double bladed axe as a weapon. Hone 
of Larson's friends could reason with him but with 
commendable courage Const.IIughos rushed in on him 
and sucoeoded in disarming and arresting him.
Appreciation is expressed to Constables R.0,3.Foote 
and P.P.Dougherty (Princeton Dotaohment) for tho 
diligent and zealous manner in which they prosecuted 
tho recent search for Hiss Mary Warburton, who had 
boon lost for some weeks in the Hope Mountains.
Aided by a local guido - one "Podunk" Davis - (to 
whom the thanks of the Department is extended) those 
two officers succeeded in locating Iliss Warbuxton 
cn the 27th September after she had been missing for 
thirty-two days,
The very commendable attention to duty shown by tho 
various members of this Porco oonnoctod with tlio 
soarch has been tho subject of wide comment.
The Superintendent learned with deep regret of the 
death of Constable A.*Ml<|ble vf Kamloops Dist/Hqrs. 
on tho 27th September, due to an unfortunate motor
cycle accident in which Constable B.A.Vachon was 
also severely injured.
The Force has lost a very promising young offioer 
and the sympathy of all ranks is extended to his 
parents.

J.II.HcMullin 
Sup e r in t end e nt

DISTRICT
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BiiXTl iH 0CLUi3Ix NOT.ICII
lie udquar tors 
Vic tor.La3 , C 
1! o v 2nd , 2.926

ifDElINIiklUTlON:
1. iile r« Buy Detachment comes-v/ithin the jurisdiction of "A" 

Divisirn no from November lot ,1926.

27 ‘ 1‘or the future, the address of the accused (if known) should 
be shown in tho body of tho crime report.

'•¥' ' L*1 ' P v| T • 1 ■ .
jJ jJk  i i i V .  U I -  .J-'l .3  ' t m

ST, 77s- there appears to be, at tines, some little confusion as to 
tho manner which repairs to buildings arc to be effected the 
following is sat forth for general information.
The administration of this work is handled by the public /orks 
Department and no o : menses should be incurred by members of 
this iorcc without proper author!sat ion from that Department.
If certain work is required to be done to any Government owned 
lockup or building, a report as to its necessity together with 
a covering requisition (apprvod, if possible, by an Dngineor 
of tho Public. Porks Department) should be forwarded to 
headquarters through the usual channel for up .-royal and 
transmission to tho Pub M o  ./orks Department, who will then 
handle the natter. Should the repairs be urgent and not 
exceeding .,25-00 in cost, authority (subject to the Divisional 
Officer’s approval) is given to have them done, but prices from 
two or more firms shcuiu bo received and the lowest tender 
.accepted, nil such cases should be referred to ike local P./D 
official if possible, and a requisition submitted in the usual 
manner, together with a voucher for the amount of the expenses 
incur red.

PAT-- • f'' » .
4, Tho Game DegulntionC 1926 have been amended as under:-

;3y Order in Council Ho-1C75 (4-10-26) which specifies that the 
season for blue and willow grouse bo amended by striking out 
tho following words in the 3rd and 6th paragraphs of clause (ti) 
of the hegulat ions; ••
".-and that portion of the mainland known as the City of North 
Vancouver and tho Dist ri ct •Hv.nic.ipalit̂ s of North and ,/e si 
Vancouver, including all the v. cat or sheds of the Capilcno, Lynn 
and orymoux Croc3.s.
3y Order in Council Ho,3 3 ? 2 (00-10-26) which specifics that 
the ivogulrtions be amended in regard to the shooting cf pheasants 
in the 11astern List riot l.y inserting after tho words "District 
liunicipolity of G&imon i-rm" in paragraph 1 cf clause (L) tl.c 
following:
"All that tract of land situatod in k’amloops Division of Yale 
District; more partiacJarly described as follows:- Commencing 
at tho mouth of Chum Creel:, near bquilax; thonco up stream 
along the centre lino of• said Chum-.Crock t: a point whore same 
inter socis the north boundary of Lection 23, Township 21, kange 
12, ./eat of 6th Lie rid inn; thence east along the north boundaries 
of bc-c-tion 23 and 24 in said Township to the Past boundary of 
said township; thence south along- the east boundary of Townships 
21, 20, 19, 3 0 and 1?„ in said I.ange 12, to tho 0.:/. coiner of 
bection 30 in Township 17, Bongo 11, Test or 6th Heiidinn;



o

general ITr doFlTF. 4(T I ' rage . 2  _____
Game Act:

~ ’’thence oust to tho south east corner of section 25 in said 
'iownship; thence south to tho centra of the road between 
Glenemma and Deep Creek; thence easterly and northerly along 
said jeep Creek Bead to the south boundary of the Municipality 
of Salmon Arm; thence oast, north and west along the boundaries 
of the said oaluon --m Municipality to the shore of Cnlnon **.rta 
of Shuswap Lake; thence easterly and northerly through Shuswap 
Lake to Cinnemouson Narrows; thence westerly through Shuswap 
Lake to the point of commencement."
Order in Council Ho.1172 also opeoifios that the number ’*35” 
in tho first lino of Lection 2 of tho Regulations be struck, 
out and the number "36" substituted in lieu thereof*

IIOTCft VEHICLE ixOf;
FI Garage proprietors who use demonstration number plates on

"wrecking" cars do s^ in contravention of the otatute.
6. Ills Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is dispensing with the

ordinary plates issued under the "Motor vehicle Act". In lieu 
of those his automobiles will carry a metal shield fcn front of 
the radiator bearing the crest of British Columbia.

0 (MG iHP Affl QHii:
Appreciation is expressed to Constable THOS. SMITH (Natal Detach) 
for the very efficient manner in which ho effected tho arrest 
of one Charles Johnson, who had perpetrated two rather serious 
burglaries in the City of Hernia .B.C. on the 7th October. In 
loss than an hour after being notified of the occurrence Const, 
Smith had succeeded in arresting Johnson and recovering a largo 
amount of stolon money.
Const,Pmith is also to be commanded for his smart work on tho 
27tli October when he recognized and detained James lidward Perry 
and his companion at Hatal , 3. C. I’hose men wore mentioned in 
General Circular Ho,13£6, as being sought by the Commissioner, 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police , Ottawa,.
a ;> '-reelation is expressed to Const,GRO.i'.DLLIOPT, (Illusion 
Jote.ch) for the abic manner in which he conducted a recent 
patrol to the head of Pitt Lake in a search for a missingO
prospector, R. A. Brown. Guided by one Roy Hollar tin - to whom 
the thanks of the Department is tendered - Const. Elliott 
succeeded in locating Brown in a cabin on Seven Ilile Creek, 
and dispitc the inclemency of the weather and the. fact that 
Brown’s feet wore frozen, he was brought safely out to Hew 
/ostninster by the party. I’liis very arduous patrol reflects 
great credit on Const. Elliott and Ur.Brown undoubtedly owes his 
life to the. former’s efforts, i/hen found in his cabin Brown 
had little or no food and his toco had started to decay ~ in 
fact he; had amputated one with his pocket knifo.
It is individual efforts such as this which always reflect 
great credit on the Force as a Whole.

i 1r:y;\ fnr;.u
J.H.McMullin 
Bupt.B,Co Police

II\ i »  -  * " "  v
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3RITI3H COLUMBIA POLICE
Headquarters

Jenoral Order Do. 47 Victoria,3.0
  _ _ _ _ _  Deo. 1st .1926

OR Hi lli Ah PBOCTUEE:
1. Attention is again called to para*9 of 0.0. #4. The legal 

description of tho Oakalla Prison rain, viz; Lot 0 4 ^Uroup 1,
Dew /estminster District, should invariably be shown on warrants 
of commitment* "

,  - y

2. In a recent case occurring within a Municipality the charge was 
laid by the BiCiMolice and afterwards reduced at the request of 
the Municipal Chief of Police. In future instances of this nature 
no reduction of charges should be consented to by the Constable 
laying the charge without first obtaining approval from Ii.g,

3. ./hen any person is committed for trial within organized 
territory end elects for jury trial before a County Court Judge 
the officer having charge of the aoctiBed should report giving 
brief particulars of the foots on which such accused person 
was commoted.

^  Under instructions issued some time ago by the Department, 
Magistrates are responsible for fines imposed by them and are 
required to forward the same to tho Clerk of the Peace to whom 
they make their quarterly returns. Difficulty has arisen many 
times because of Constables collecting finos and not paying the 
same to the Ilagistrates or Justices of the Peace. Constables 
collecting such fines should immediately pay the same ovor to 
the magistrate or Justice of the Peace who accounts for the 
same to the Clerk of the Peace.

The above does not apply to oities or municipalities which
are policed by this Force under agreement, where all or a portion
of the fines collected are payable to the Province.
In those instances fines, fees, forfeitures and Constables costs 
should be collected by an offioer of this Force in accordance 
with the instructions given in oaoh particular case and eithor 
handed in to the City Clerk or doposited in the Bank as the case 
may be.

FISHERY KBGULATICUo:
6, Tho Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Vancouver,3.0. advises that 

for the purpose of restoring the supply of trout in Donnet and 
Iiunro Lakes these are being closed to all trout fishing from 
tho 1st February, 1927 to 31st Januaiy, 1930.

EJ0CRT3:
6. Requests to Vancouver detachment for the police patrol wagon

to noet Constables with prisoners should be made in ample time, 
particularly at wookends.

FORMS:
7. Further to para, 9 of 0,0. i 20 dealing with the semi-annual 

submission of Form 5. In many cases these returns are received 
at Headquarters unsigned and undatod. Items are not carofully 
checked or fully reported on, and many returns do not agree with 
the previous return or with tho inventories prepared from time 
to time by officers on transfer. Many officers make the mistake
of reporting "Personal Equipment" as "Extra Equipment". Defective, 
worn out or condemned equipment should not be included on these 
returns. Such articles, if of no further use, should be properly 
condemned by the Officer Commanding tho Division,;destroyed and 
Headquarters promptly notified.



General Ordur' lfo~.~47__21__I&-S ?£_ l)c'c»lb't.l926

LOCKUPS:
Q. It has been decided to forbid the use of creepers, ivy or 

cuoh like to gro xion the walls of Government buildings.
If the official in charge of a Government structure wishes 
to add coloxir to the building it is suggested that it bo 
done with shruoe or climbing roses, etc.
The latter should bo trained along trellis work placed 
on the outside of the building and kept trimmed so that they 
will not obstruct gutters or get into the joints of woodwork, 
masonry, etc. and so cause damage to the buildings.

GAliT. ACT;
9. In many instances the full address of tlio licensee is not 

given on firearms licences, i'lie full address of any applicant 
for any licence under the "Game Act" should invariably be 
noted on the licence issued.

PAoSSJ:
10. All applications or requests for free tranportation 

privileges on railways must be forwarded to Headquarters and 
not direct to the Company concerned.

J.H. lie! lull in 
Supt. 13. C. .Police

a

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE

m .I • 1926 •»
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3KIi'lii]I C0LUII3IA POLIOS
'.>onc r-'.l Or ler I; o.40

Headquarters 
Victoria,3.0 
Jan.12. 1907

lOHIii IbTiuJICIi: 
~ficn the 
division

1. iiO1»C’» lot January, 1007, the Lillooet Police District in 
•■.'ill bo knovrn as Cariboo Police i)iotriot

GAIIS ACT:
2. borne abuse seems to bo made of Prospectors firearms licences and 

the attention of all ranks is drawn to the definition of 
"prospector" in the 3.C. "Came Act". Applicants for these 
lioenoes should bo advised of the definition.

HOVIilG PI0TUHD3 ACT:
3. The attention of all ranks is drawn to the provisions of sub

sections 1,2 and 3 of ,.section 12 of the "moving Pictures Act,1914" 
whioh read:
"12 (1) if# person in charge of a moving picture theatre, and, in 
the case of a company or society, n* manager or other person in 
charge o f the •:stablialiment, shall receive in any way or permit 
tt attend, at any show.therein, any child less than 14 years old 
unless such child is accompanied by an adult.
(2) This section shall not, unless tho Lieutenant-Governor in 
Counoil by regulation otherwise provides, apply to children 
received or permitted to attend suoh show between the hours of 
three thirty o’clock and site o'clock in the aftornoon on days 
upon which the public schools are opon in tho j>laoe where suoh 
meving picture theatre: is situate, or before si:c o'clock in the 
afternfeon of any other day,
(3)In case of any proceedings charging an offence against any of 
the provisions of this seotion, in the absence of other evidence 
t# prove the age of a child, or by way of corroboration of other 
evidence , the Justice before whom the charge is heard may infer 
the age from the appearance of the child."
Particular attention is also drawn to the following sections of 
the Regulations governing the oporation of moving picture 
theatres;-
section 3: Pkcits
Section 4: ’heit lights l'
Uoction 5: lire escapes 
bsction 6: Aisles

hccticn 7: 
section 0: 
beotiun 9:

Stairways
Obstructions
beats

PRiBOIlh'RO:
4. Tieferring to para.6 of G.0.y39 regarding the supplying of meals 

to prisoners held in Provincial lockups at a cost of gl.00 per 
diem. This charge should cover throe meals. If loss than three 
meals aro supplied on any particular day, then only a proportionate 
amount should bo charged.



5. Officers commanding Divisions will ces that, wherever possible, 
unnecessary and needless expense is avoided, especially whore long 
distance t..lophono and telegraph messages are coneorned. i’hese items 
of expenditure increase in number each year and all ranks aro 
requested to refrain from needlessly increasing the total expenses 
of these services, /here telegrams dealing solely with tho Government 
Liquor Act and its enforcement aro transmitted by members of the 
force, then the cost of such telegrams should invariably bo charged 
to the Liquor Control Board. Tolegraphio enquiries received from 
points outside the frevince should bo replied to collect, and, 
wherever the urgency of a message is not interfered with, the night 
(or cheaper rate) should be used,
0 01.1 In i D.ff I Oil d;
In expressing appreciation of the work performed by mombers of this 
x-orce during the past twelve months the Honourable tho attorney- 
General has bo. n kind enough to writ e as follows:-
"Hay l extend to you and through you to the Officers and members of 
the 3ri wish Columbia Police, Greetings and I3ost ./ishes for the year 

upon which we have entered, fho i orce , of v/hioh you arc the head, is 
a force of v/hioh the Province has reason to bo proud, liach yoar its
"esprit do corps" and loyalty in the exocution of duty has been more
marked, Devotion to duty, oourtosy in its execution and loyalty to 
the Crown, this Department itself and all other Police bodies should 
mark its conduct. I fool sure that 1927 will add to the reputation 
of the 1 orce and win for it still further the good opinion of the
publi c whi cl; i t serves. "
fho Aipcrintdndent has pleasure in commending the' following members 
of the i'orco:-
Inspr. opiller Commanding "D” .division. Prinoo Rupert.BC
ir71 bergt.A.ilciiaill i/o Prince Rupert Police District
••,272 Const.i'.A.Camm Prince Rupert Dist/Hqrs.
i):2B7 Const.G.A. .ym.an i/c Ilnselton Datachmont
v 99 Const.R.Gibson i/o Pt.Bssington Detachment

for their continued diligence and highly efficient conduct of the 
case of Kgx vs.bankey - murder.
y05 Const.P.Carr- i/c Hc3rido Detachment. For the
activity he displayed in the ease of Rex vs,Riddell - theft^
v163 Const. 0.C. bharpe i/c ?31ko Detachment. For zeal ;md
per scveranc j displayed in of footing tho arrest of P.P.Hvvjcn and P. 
-oils near Lidcllo Pork Lake,3.0. on ilov.26th,1926.
vf-G7 Sorgt. Gee.II.Greenwood i/c Pernio Police District
i,-153 Const.G.0. --jharpo i/o i.’lko Detachment
vl32 Cwin;1.1, J. drawn i/c 31k Prairie Det achment
•„;205 Con.vb.3. T.D- -vie s Pernio Dist/Hqrs.
,.165 Cons; &. G. ••/.Donohocj'. i/c ./ardnor Detachment
Dor their devotion to duty in ."attempting to arrest an insane 
Chinaman wlic, armed wit}; a rovolvor, had barrio vdod himself in a 
hcus'1 at /aIda , 30. ./hilst engaged in this duty Const. G.C.o’ arpe 
sustained a gun shet wound in the face.
f,-189 Ccnc u,i. Jrindley i/c Rove la toko I>st olvmc nt. For zoal
and pors-vorxnoo displayed in locating a lost team of horses, the 
property of Ur. John P.dwrrds of Chase,3.C.



3KITI3H COHJli'JlA PKOV.POLICE
 ......   v " * ' Headquarters
i-oncral Order Ho .49 Victoria,3.0

_______  ____lob.2nd.1927

Goia-'i pCa ted p n aiaujs:
1. The instructions set forth in para.2 of General Order #33 refer 

to weapons confiscated under soot.110 of the Criminal Code and 
the Game Act only.

CKIHIHAh PHOOEHUKi..:
2. In every instance of a conviction for theft an Order should be 

obtainod from tho Court as to the disposal of the stolen 
articles, if recovered.

■DllTACHiahlTb:
3. O/C/’s Divisions v/ill please see that the instructions hereunder 

are strictly adhered to:
(a) To prevent damage to pipes, sanitary fixtures, etc. in 

unoccupied lockups in oold weather, all water must be 
drained out of tiic system and salt placed in toilet bowls.

(b) If at any time of tho year a Government structure is left
unoccupied for any length of time, the water should be
drained out of the systom.

GaIE ACT:
4. Special 1‘iroarms Licence ifo.6800 issued to Houor J.Haaver,

Criss Creek, 3C. on the 12th Hovember,1926, has been cancelled. 
Ho licence under the Game net should be issued to Heaver until 
after June 30th, 1927.

GOV:,HHiniHf LlfUOR ACT:
5. inspectors OoiXi&nding Hivisions should see that any member of 

the I'orce issued with a letter of authority under sect,73 (2) 
of the ’'Government Liquor Act1' ro turns the same when leaving 
the service.

HAILWAY EEPOKT.m
6. At present members of the I’orce holding- O.L.Ely.passes submit a 

special monthly report concerning their activities thereunder. 
This rule must now also apply to holders of G«P.Ely.passes, 
These reports should be on the printed crime report form (#19) 
and be headed as under: -

"........... ... .Hailway report for the month of........."
Pass lJo......... .. ..... ..........to,...... ........

The reports should give particulars of:
Iiiles travelled; stations visited; number of trains met;
Amy matter in the railroad or public interest such as condition 
of toilets, etc, Humber and nature of prosecutions effecting 
the Company..



Railway Reports;
These reports are to be submitted through O/Cs Divisions 

to ll.Ii.- Victoria, in quintiplicate, Three copies of each 
roport will then be transmitted to the Company concerned from 
Headquarters. Copies of tire reports should also be retained 
at Detachments, District and Divisional offices.

OOJHElfDATI OHS:
The Cupor intondcnt has pleasure in commending the following 
members of the Force:-
# 5 b/Bgt.J*A.Fraser i/c Boundary Police District
#152 l/Const. J. J.lioOonnoll Penticton Diet/llqis.
#143 2/Conct.R.I.!.Robertson Penticton Dist/Hqrs.
for their devotion to duty in connection with the case of Rex 
vs.George Barden - murder, otaff Cergt.Fraser showed particular 
ctolness and courage when he parleyed for an hour and a half 
with this criminal, who was armed with a rifle and a revolver 
which he continually threatened ta use if efforts were made to 
effect his arrest. After all conciliatory methods had been 
exhausted and to avoid further probable fatalities, Const.R.II. 
Robertson was ordored to fire at Bardon with the object of 
disabling him if possible. In carrying out this painful duty, 
Barden, (who in turn discharged his revolver) was killed.
In this connection the Honourable the Attorney-General has been 
pleased to express himself as followa:-
"It has come to my attention that Btaff bergt.Fraser and Const. 
R.iioRobertson behaved themselves very creditably when faced 
with a very serious situation in the capture of George Barden, 
and that they showed courage and coolness which is highly 
commendable. 1 would thank you to express to these officers my 
appreciation of their conduct. It is extremely gratifying tc 
know that we have on our Force men of this calibre."

Goner.?,! Order Ho.49_________Page 2____________ Feb. 2nd .1027

J.HcI.IclIullin 
Gupt. 3.C.Police
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General Order Ho.49 Part II

Y m m x m r z :

Pob.2nd,1927

*324
#326
#327

Gqt. John ohirrac 1.1.27 Posted to Vuncouvor i/o District
3/Cst. J.O.HcCabcj 1.1,27 I’ostcd to Kamloops Diut/Hqrs,
3/Cst.O.V.fmblctcn 10.1.27 Posted to lianaimo Dist/Hqrs.

TRAIlbliliRS:
#206
#55
#00
i,-42
#308
#07
#275

3/Cst.D.C.Camybell 1.1.27
1/Cat. V/. Greonwood 1.1.27
3/Cut.Ian McRae 1.1.27
1/0st.P.Broughton 1.1.27
S/Cst.F.P.DoughQrty 1.1.27
Op1.P.Badnan 1.1,27
3/Cot.A.J.Collisrn 5.1.27

Vancouver D/ll to Duncan 
Lytton to Abbotsford 
Ilanceville to Lytton 
Abbotsford to Hanoeville 
Lillooet to V/illiams Lake 
Merritt to Clinton 
Nanaimo D/H to Agassiz

DISCHARGES:
#121 l/Cst..A,*7,Collins 1,1.27 Agassiz Detachment Dismissed
#325 3/Cst. Ghas, Stephens 31.1.27 Prinoe Rupert D/ll Purchasod

~ — -c0o-*——

i
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General Order ho .40__________ Pane 3 _____________ Januar?/ 121J i. 19 27
Commend it ions: (Con1 d).
#76 Corpl .R.I» Jlatthe wo i/c Courtenay Police District
#117 Const. /openton Courtenay Dist/llqro.
vlL)5 Const, :j. P. Dawson i/c Campbell River Detachment
for the highly efficient manner in which they carried out their 
duties in connection with tho arrest of one sump ton, charged with 
attempted murder.

General Order ifo.4B Part II 12.1.27

GiiO AC nichffO :

#323 3 /Const. l/.R.llaxaon 1.11.26 Posted to Kelowna Detachment
#325 3/Const. C.Otephons 1.11.26 Posted to Pr.Rupert Dist/llqrs.

TRiOKPERh:
#136 Const.R.l’orfar 1.12.26 Vanderhoof Pet. to Ft.bt.Jamoo Dot. 
#275 Const.A. J.Collison 1.12,26 Vancouver D/H to Han-timo p/li
#115 3gt» G.H. Jonnings 1.12.26 Iite to llanni mo D/H as l/Cons table

PR Oil Of I Qli C:

The tuporintend on t has approved of tho follow ing promotions to have 
e ffe ct  from the dates set out hereunder--
#267 Const»Coo .1111 i it t Hi scion Detachment To be 2/Const. 1.11.26
#296 Co no t. II. 3 d  la y CIB H.Q. To be 2/Const. 1.12.26

1

J.H.HclIullin 
Oupt, B.C.Police

« * 4
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 ; _ _  Jitmoii ooluh i i a polio:•  _____________________
Headquarters

General Order Ho. 50 Victoria,3.0
iie.r. 2nd ̂ 1927

UlaTi,
1. Grime TeTorts in connection with railway prosecutions should be 
submitted to Headquarters in quintuplicnte and they will there by 
dealt with as outlined in the l itter part of pare..6 of G.0.49.
GA13S aOT:
2. bpeoial Firearms Xdcenco ho. 10864 issued to Prank Dupont of 
Koyie,3.0. has been cancelled, as also has his registered trapline.
Do licence under the Game .act should be issued ro Hr.Dupont until 
after February 7th, 1920.
3. Trapping: Those members of the Force engaged in game duty should 
impress on all trappers that overtrapping of trap lines is looked 
on with much disfavour by the Department, '.specially is this so in 
the case of beaver. .*11 trappers cporating in districts whore the 
beaver are conserving water should be especially warned to take only 
the natural increase and in no case should enough beaver be taken 
off a trap line whereby tho storage of water by these animals will 
bo affected.
4. Ihcport of fur; It appears that somo officers have refused to 
grant permits to export coyoto and other fur on \/hioh royalty is 
not payable. All fur being exported from the Province whethar 
royalty or non-royalty fur should be accompanied by an export pornit.
Ga s 0I»IIIIv TAX APT:
5. Complaints have reached the Department of Finance with reference 
to the expense and inconvenience of securing affidavits in 
connection with refunds under the "Gasoline Tax Act" and the 
Purveyor of Taxos has expressed his willingness to accept 
declarations made before a Provincial Constable. ^11 Government 
Agents and Mining Recorders have been instructed to take these 
documents without charge and for tho future, members of this Force 
will take such affidavits when requested to do so by a tasrpayer.
VOUCHERS:
6« Paragraph 6 of G„0. ••••33 is hereby cancelled and the following 
substituted therefor:
•/ith regard to the collection of fees and costs imposed in any case 
such fcos and costs are tc be used only in the liquidation of 
witnesses and interpreter’s fees and magistrate's costs as has been 
the practice in the past, the balance of such costs to be Immediately 
paid into revenue in the regular manner.
LORD'3 Da Y ACT:
7. The rieoretary of the Lord's Day Alliance of Canada draws 
attention to a number of potty infractions of the "Lord’s Day Act" 
throughout the Province and asks • the assistance of this Force in 
abating violations of the **ct. All ranks will sea that the btatute 
is enforced.
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General Ordor Ho ,50_________P a / 2______________ liar oh 2nd. 19 27
riiiG,RPIvIiiP.,;

0. Provious instructions to the effect that only those prisoners 
not proceeding to Oahalla or Helson gaols are to bo finger printed 
are countermanded. In future, immediately after the charge is laid, 
all prisoners arrested for an indictable offence should be finger
printed. in triplicate on the BTC.P.P. forms and the same forwarded 
direct to Headquarters, Victoria, A covering letter is not required 
hut tho crime report dealing with the offence should bear a 
notation.
Officers Commanding divisions should see that all hist/Hqrs.offices 
are equipped with the necessary materials for taking fingerprints 
as laid down in G.0.7r6, the instructions in which should again be 
carefully studied. If any Dist/Kqrs.Office is without these materials 
notify Headquarters, any shortages in the oquipment should also be 
reported. Perms will be forwarded as requirod.
Ali ranks are asked to take particular oare to soe that urjtor any 
prisoner under their supervision charged vyith an indictable offence 
has boon fingerprinted under the terms of these instructions. It 
has been found cn numerous occasions in the past that accused men 
who have taken a speedy trial, or trial before a Magistratej or 
perhaps allowed out on bail, have boon discharged and thoir finger
prints never obtained on that account. Also t this method of securing 
fingerprints will bo of incalculable advantage in the oaso of a 
prisoner escaping from a lockup or while being escorted from cnc 
place to another.

Goneral Order Ho.50 PART II 2.3.27
KHGaCOfljTS:

i-520 3/0onst. Ilayos, John. 1.2.27 Posted to Pr.Rupert Dist/Hqrs.

J.H.McMullin 
Oupt.B. C..Police

• r. ■
■ • Vi

VjaH 1 A 1927 

^JESNEL, B.C.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE
Q U E S M E U  B.C.

r Headeuarters*
Genorol Order Ho.51 1 Victoria,B.O
  ______ Ajoril lot. 19 2?

CRIMINAL PROCGDURM:
1. boc’tion 629 COC. Information to obtain a search warrant.

Section 8 Summary Convictions Act Chap.245 R.3.3.0, 1924. 
nttention is directed to the formalities necessary in laying an

information to obtain a search warrant whether under the provion3 of the 
Criminal Code or Summary Convictions Act. The law requires tho informant 
to state his "grounds ftSr belief" or "causes of suspicion for his belief" 
that the goods or chattels aro concealed on particular premises proposed 
to be searched. Referring to Form 1. Immediately preceding the words 
"wherefore he prays" should be sot out the grounds of belief or causes of 
suspicion* These grounds or reasons should be fully set out but unless 
unavoidable in no case 3hculd the name of a private informant be given.

GAME ACT:
2. V/hen on patrol all members of the Force - particularly those detailed 
for game duty - will do their utmist to destroy predatory animals and 
noxious birds.- Cougars - wolves - cfcyotes - big-horned owls, the "Cooper" 
"sharp shinned" and goshawk all come within the category of "vermin" and 
it is desired that the number of each species destroyed be included in 
monthly- and semi-annual game reports^
HEALTH ACT:
2. As the logging season is opening up llCO’s in charge of districts will 
see that the officers under their command have a sufficient number of 
Camp Inspection Forms. The Provincial Board of Health expresses tho wish 
that no effort be spared to make the usual Spring camp inspections.
Auto tourist camps are also subject to regulations laid down by the 
Provincial Board of Health and posters for use in this connection are . 
being mailed to Officers Commanding Divisions, These regulations apply 
to every camp whether within municipal limits or not. Periodical 
inspections should be made.

Infectious diseases. The Provincial "Health Officer requests that no 
time~be lost in reporting the outbreak of infectious diseases. He further . 
asks that full particulars pertaining to any specific case bo given.
It is insufficient to meroly mention a family as having been quarantined; 
the names, sex and ages of all infected should be given with particulars 
of the precise date and locality of the outbreak and tho name of tho 
Medical Health Officer concerned. Cards for intially reporting contagious 
diseases under the "Vital Statistics Act" are being supplied by the 
Health Department to all detachments, but it is not intended that thoy 
should take tho plaoe of the usual police report.
OPIUM and NARCOTIC DRUG AdT:
4, Tiie" Superintendent, Commanding B. C. District, Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police in a letter to the Superintendent, B.C.Police, states:
"In the past the Royal Canadian Mounted Police have been enforcing all 
provisions of the above Act. I am now instructed by my Headquarters at 
Ottawa that, commencing with the 1st March,1927 , the policyVf the 
Dominion Government i3 to leave the prosecution of the small street i
peddlers, tho addicts and opium smokers to the Municipalities or Provinces j
concerned, as the onus of enforcing this Act in general rests with them, i
The primary cause of this change is that it is felt that the provisions j
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Opium & Narcotic Dm/? Act (Cont'd.)
who abovo Act arc now well known and for tho reaeon that it will enable 
ue to dovote moro tine to unorganized districts and the big peddlers 
who arc constantly on the move. I wouldj however, like to aid that, if 
in tho future, any point should be raised on which you would like the 
benefit of our assistance, it is at your disposal,"
SHOPP DROmOTIQT ACT:
o’.~8ub~section’s 1 and 2 of Section 17 of the "Sheep Protection Act" 
read:-
" (1) The Council of any Municipality may by by-law provide for the

liconsing of all dogs within the Municipality, pursuant to this 
Act, and hereafter in this section ‘Municipality1 shall mean a 
Municipality in which such a by-law has been passed and is in force.
(2) All licence fees collected in the Municipality in respect of 
licences issued under the by-law, and all fines collected for 
the violation of any of the provisions of this Act within the 
Municipality or for any infraction of the by-law shall be paid 
into the Municipal Treasury to the credit of a fund to be known 
as the ’Municipal Dog Tax Fund’• If the amount remaining at the 
credit of the Municipal Dog Tax Fiind, after all payments have 
been made pursuant to this section in respect of claims filed 
during the year, exceeds one thousand dollars, the amount in 
excess of one thousand dollars shall be paid into and become 
part of the general revenue of the Municipality."

As some of the policing agreements entered into by Municipalities 
provide that all fines for any infraction of a municipal by-law 
shall be paid over to the Minister of Finance, it has been suggested 
to the various Municipalities policed by the Provincial Police that 
they should form a Municipal Dog Tax Fund into which all fines 
collected under this Act should be paid. All Municipalities affected 
have accordingly been notified from Headquarters.
VOmCHf:
6, Sat out hereunder for the information of all ranks are the sub
heads under Vote 54 for the fiscal year ending 51st March, 19.V3 
as well as other Votes in which the Force is likely to be interested,

H3PARTMBNT OF AT TCRHEY- GDHMiUL 
Vote 54 (B.C.Police)
Salaries
Offico Supplies, etc.
Travelling Sxpensas, etc.
Furniture and fixtures.
Uniforms, accoutrements , etc.
Clothing and equipment.
Rents, 1
Janitor's supplies, etc. '
Fuel, water, light, etc.
Provisions
incidentals and contingencies.
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Genoral Order Ho.51 
Voilchsrs (Con t! d)

Page 3 April lot,1927

Department of Attorney-General

Vcta 54 (3.0.Police)
Criminal Investigation
Salarios
Uxpa use s
Game Laws Enforcement Branch
Salarie s 
Expenses
Vote 55 (Administration of "Motor Vehicle Act?)
Officors collecting revenue (including temporary assistance)
Office supplies, etc.
Travelling expenses, etc.
Furniture and fixturos 
Plates, badgos, etc.
Vote 58 (Administration of Justice)
(a) Summoning and paying witnesses
(b) Grand and Petit jurors (including drawing panels etc)
(c) Prosecutions and interpreters.
(d) Rewards. (Fugitive offenders)
(e) Stenographers, transcripts, etf.
(f) Stipendiary Magistrates, (provisional)
(g) Contingencies arising out of prosecutions.
Vote 59
Coroner's inquests and inquiries.
Vote 61 (Game protection)
Bounties and extermination of noxious animals (including salaries 
and expanses.)
Game propagation (salaries and oxpensos)
Game Conservation Board (salaries, office supplies and miscellaneous 
expenses)

Vote 65 - Incidentals and Contingencies.

Vote 162
Provincial Board of Health (Incidentals and emergencies)
Vote 166
Mental Hospitals (Essondale)
Examinations, committals and transportation.
Vote 156
Mental Hospitals (Haw V/estminste r)
Examinations, committals and' transportation.
Vote 167
Provincial Home - Kamloops : Transportation of inmates.
Vote 170 - Administration of "Infants Act” ; Travelling expenses.
Vote 172 (c) In aid of destitute, poor and sick.

(o) Burial of indigent persons.

Department of Provincial Secretary
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General Order No*51 PART II April 1st,1927

1.1.27 Posted to Hudson's Hope Detach
1.3.27 " " Prince George D/Hqrs

Transfers:
#328 3/Const.IIayes, J. 1.3.27 Pr.Rupert D/H to Ft.St. John Detach. 
#312 2/Const.Pare , B. 31.3.27 Cpquitlam Detach, to Mission Detach. 
#267 2/Const.Blliott.G.31.3.27 Mission Detach, to Coquitlam Detach.

Bnga/roments:
#329 3/Const.Batchelor, A.T. 
#330 S/Const.Lev/is, W.B.

P r o m o or.s 'IT •n , 0 • n)
# • V . XL Promoted to Sergeant as from 1.4.27
■ m  .

Op..,,fwmingham, J.G. Promoted to Sergeant as from 1.4.27
I

#347 A/Cpl.Peachey, R. Promoted to Sergeant as from 1.4.27
A/Cpl.Cruickshanl:,W. Promoted to Corporal as from 1.4.27

J.H.McMullin 
Superintendent, B.C.Police



______________________ BRITISH GOLUMBIA-^OT.IQT! _   _________ ■" ™ Headquarter
CSMERAL ORDER No.52 Victoria ,B.:______ April 25.19
W E  OR VBHIOIE ACT:
1. The attention of all ranks is particularly called to the provisions of 

the "Motor-vehicle Aot Amendment Act 1927” and especially to the 
amendments to Section 4, and the provisions of Sections 4-A and 4-B, 
as well as the amendments to Sections 6, 8 and 9-A in respect to 
foreign touring motor vehicles owned by residents of the United States 
who have complied with the laws of their place of residence as to
the registration and licensing of such motor-vehicles.

2. Ca) Seotion 18 has been repealed and a new section substituted therefor, 
which places the issuing of permits to minors entirely in the hands of 
members of this Force.
fb) Provision is made that a Certificate of Competency shall be obtainec 
by such minor from an officer or constable of this Force , and great 
oare must be exeroised in the granting of such Certificates.
(c) Whep an application is made by a parent cr guardian of a minor, it 
will be'necessary for the officer or constable to examine the minor
by having him demonstrate his ability to drive or operate a motor-, 
vehicle. The minor should also be examined as to his general knowledge 
of the "Motor vehicle Act" and Regulations, as well as the rule of the 
read, eto* Attached hereto for this purpose is a list of questions 
which should be asked the minor, and which it will be necessary for 
him to satisfactorily answer before suoh Certificate of Competency 
is given.
(d) When an application is made by a parent or guardian for a Permit 
to Minor, the provisions of Seotion 18-A should be pointed out to him.

3.Attention is also called to the provisions of Section 29-A, and 
Section 29, as well as the amendments to Section 35.

4.In sub-sSotion 5 of Seotion 3, pro fi si on is made that a motor-vehicle 
licence shall be carried in a conspicuous position on such motor- 
vehicle at all times while the motor-vehicle is being operated on any 
highway, and particular attention fchould be paid to this subpseotion.

6.You will note that provision has been made by an amendment to Sect.
27 for the oarrying of the official receipt in lieu of such licence 
until such time as the licence is received from the Headquarters Motor - 
Licence 3ranch.

J.H.McMullin 
Supt .B. 0, Police



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE

General Order Ho. 53
May 5 . 1^27

Headquarters 
Victoria,B.C

^'CRIMINAL PROCEDURE:
1. In a recent case a woman was fined $500.00 and costs for an infraction 
of Section 53 of the Government Liquor Act. The Magistrate granted the 
accused time in which to pay the fine.
Certiorari proceedings were taken in this case in the Supreme Court, 
•Vancouver, before Mr. Justice Murphy. Mr.Nicholson, counsel for the accused, 
argued that Section 71 of the Government Liquor Act made it quite clear 
that the fine should have been paid forthwith and that the Magistrate had 
no jurisdiction to grant time in which to pay the fine. On these grounds 
the conviction was quashed.
In all cases where the Magistrate seems inclined to five time to pay a fine, 
this case should be brought to his attention. He cannot legally depart from 
the provisions of the Statute.
2. For the information of all ranks the procedure given hereunder should 
be adopted when death, or serious personal injury, is the result of an 
automobile accident:
(1) Examination of the car: ■;
(2) Officer to be placed in charge, or where officer for such purpose 

not available, place reliable watchman in charge.
(3) Photographs and measurements of the scene of the accident - skid 

marks, etc,
(4) Garage mechanic to be called in to make examination and immediate 

written report.
(5) Photographs of defective machinery. The mechanical parts of the car, 

engine, brakes, steering wheel, etc. should under no circumstances 
be tampered with. No experiments of any kind should be made with the 
engine or any working parts of tho car.
The car should bo retained as an exhibit.
For the assistance of Crown Counsel the crime rpport should embody 

particulars of:
(a) Weather conditions:
(b) State of the road - its physical characteristics;
(c) Bonds in tho highway - vision.
(d) Proximity of witnossos - their names, etc. Obtain written signed 

statements from eyewitnesses as soon as possible.
(e) Physical condition of person injured - particularly as to sight, 

hearing and mental alertness.
ff) His, or her, business at the time of the accident.
(g) Physical condition of drivers of each vehicle if possible. If driver 

of either vehicle is suspected of intoxication every effort should be 
made to determine to what extent the driver is under the influence of 
liquor. It is quite in order for the investigating officer before he 
makes up his mind to place any one under arrest or restraint and 
before any arrest is made to question the driver of either car or 
any passenger in either car in order to ascertain whether the driver 
or any passenger is under the influence of liquor.

\
I

•ROVTNCIAL CONSTABLE

MAY 24 1927
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INFANTS ACT:
3. The following recommendation was approved by the Executive Council on 
the 25th March,1927:
"That from and aftor the 1st day of April, 1927, the amount to be paid 
from tho Provincial Treasury under the provisions of Section 81 of the 
'Infants Act' being Chap.112, R.S.3.C.1924, to certain Children's Aid 
Societies Homes rBmmrniaamti be at the rate of $4.00 per woek for each child 
maintained in accordance with the said Section."
It will bo noted that this recommendation has nothing to do with- 
childron committed from municipalities inasmuch as Soction 80 of the 
"Infants Act" has not been amended. When the casos of neglected 
children come beforo a Court the Magistrate trying the case should be 
romindod of this Order in Council so that his Order may bo made to 
conform to it.
GAME ACT:
4. By an Order in Council (No.420) approved on tho 27th Apri,3.927., j 
Ordor In Council No.1327 approved Doc.13th,1924, setting apart tho 
drainago valleys of the Taku and Stikino Rivors and thoir tributaries
within a distanco of twenty-five miles of the International Boundary 

line, in tho doctoral district of Atlin, Provinco of British Columbia, 
for tho purpose of a game resorvo for tho protection of birds and 
animals, is roscindod.
Ordor in Council No. 3361, approvod March 29th,1927 providos:-
"That, under tho provisions of tho "Game Act" Chapter 98 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 1924, a Rogulation bo mado 
declaring an open season for red foxos in tho Electoral Districts of 
Delta and Chilliwack. And that any holder of a •Firearms Liconco 
issued undor tho provisions of Soction 24 of tho "Game Act" be permitted 
to kill rod foxos in tho said Electoral Districts of Dolta and Chilliwack."

Ordor in Council No.333, approvod March 29th, 1927 providos:-
"That that portion of Order in Council No.909, approvod the 18th August,
1923, intitulod 'Bounty Regulations' bo amondod by adding the words "and 
birds" aftor tho word "Animals" in tho 5th lino thereof, and by adding 
the following as clause 2:-

'2. In respect each crow or magpio when killed within tho Province 
tho sum of fiftoon conts.

Provided that each person claiming the said bounty shall within 
ten days produce tho head and the terminal portion of the right wing 
or the carcass of such crow or magpie to any Government Agent or 
Provincial Constable and shall satisfy such Government Agent or 
Provincial Constable that same was killed within tho Province. Tho 
hoad and terminal portion of the right wing or carcass of such crow 
or magpie shall thereupon immediately bo destroyod by such Government 
Agont or Provincial Constablo. who is hereby authorized to thereupon 
pay tho said claimant the sum of fiftoon sonts in rospect of oachcrow or 
magpie killed.

And that this amendment to said Order in Council be brought into 
force on and aftor tho First'day of Apr'il, 1927 , and remain in forco 
and effect until the 30th June, 1927, both dates inclusive."

General Order #53_________ Pago 2_____________________ May 5th. 1927______
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VOUCHERS:
5. Sub-receipts. The attention of all ranks is again directed to
para. 6 of G.O, 22. Sub-receipts must be, so far as possible, completely
filled out.
Numerous instances occur Where a number of sub-receipts with only one 
or two lines filled in are submitted on a single voucher. It is not 
intended that space on sub-receipts be taken up ?;ith details of the 
service or services rendered. Such information should be embodied in 
the voucher.
Invoices or accounts should not be pasted on vouchers in such a manner 
as to hide the vote number, payee's name, etc.
Witness fees. All ranks are being supplied with:

(1) Schedule of Rees and Expenses allowed to Coroners, etc.
(2) Memorandum of Feos and Exponses allowod to Uitnossos 

attonding Speedy trials, Assixos, etc.
Attention is drawn to the change in foos affecting Chinese and Indian 
witnesses, the rato having boon increased from Ol*50 to 02.50 por diem. 
This new rato, howovor, is not shown in tho Schodulc doscribcd in fl). 
These schedules will bo in cffoct until further notice of any change 
is given.

C OUMEN DAT I Oil S: The Acting Secretary to His Excolloncy the Govornor-
Gcncral of Canal a writ os:
"His Excolloncy has asked mo to writo and say how groatly ho appreciates 
tho services furnished by the British Columbia Provincial Police 
during his re cent'visit, and to congratulate you on tho smartness and 
efficiency of the officers performing their duties. Tho skill and 
intelligence with which those duties wore carried out added enormously 
to Their Excellencies' comfort."

Heroundor is a copy of a Resolution handed in to the Presiding Judgo 
by the Grand Jury at tho Vancouver Spring Assizos, 1927:-
"WHEREAS a number of Police Officers of the City Forces of North 
Vancouver, Vancouvor City, the Municipal Forces, and Provincial Polico 
have appeared beforo us to give testimony in connection with many 
criminal cases; and whereas the evidence of theso officers was in tho 
great majority of cases givon in a cloar cut satisfactory manner 
indicating that the work of tho Forces in question is satisfactory and 
competent; and whereas tho Provincial Polico officers in attendance 
upon us have porformoG thoir duties in a courteous and careful manner: 
THEREFORE bo it resolved that we the members of the Grand Jury commend 
theso men for their v/ork and ask that the proper officer of the 
Court convey a copy of this resolution to tho Officers Commanding 
the various Forces concerned."

J.H.McMullin
Supc rintendent 

-British Columbia Prov.Police
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Enlistments:

#331 3/Cst .Swans on, P. 1.3.27 Posted toC.I.B. Vancouver.
#352 3/Cst.Urquhart,P. 1.4.27 Posted to Langley Prairie



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE
Headquarters

General Order No,54 Victoria,B.C i
   _______May 18,19'27 . |i

• CRIME REPORTS: j
^ 1 .  In order that the record of a crime may he complete the Magistrate's J

reason for dismissing a case must he embodied in the report. I
j

GAME’ ACT: ' j
2. Sect.22 (5). Lost or destroyed firearms licences. In future, where
any holder of a firearms licence under Section 22 of the "Game Act" reports j
the loss or destruction thereof, he can be issued with a new licence, upon 
payment of a fee of 50/ and upon filling in a special declaration form, in '
duplicate, which any constable can obtain from the Government Agent in his 
district.
In order to obtain a substitute for a lost or destroyed firearms licence, 
the applicant must make application to the office in which his first and 
original licence was issued.
In issuing a substitute firearms licence, the declaration of the applicant 
must be taken in duplicate, The original declaration to be attached to the 
"Office" counterfoil and the duplicate declaration to the counterfoil of i
the licence marked: "For the Provincial Game Warden."
The following notation must be made on such licence and all counterfoil 
portions thereof, in RED INK -|

"Duplicate licence in lieu of Resident...... ........
Firearms Licence No............  issued on the.....
day of........................ 192......"

The above instructions only apply to firearms liconcos issued pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 22 of the "Game Act".
3. Collection of Fur Royalties. All previous instructions in rogard to.the 
collection of fur royalties are hereby cancelled, and mombors of the Force 
should follow strictly tho now instructions herounder:-
(a) Royalty is to bo collected on all fur being exported from the Province, 

except fur leaving tho Province by mail or express and addressed to a 
fur trader, tanner or abhor person in another portion of the Province, 
such shipment being considered as in bond and therefore cannot be 
tampered with until it reaches its destination. This applies especially 
to the Atlin, Cassiar and Peace River Districts. In this connection,
under the Postal Regulations parcels cannot be accepted for post that 1
are over the following dimensions:

Length: 3 feet 6 inches
Girth : 2 feet 6 inches
or length and girth not bo exceed six (6) feet.
Weight: 15 lbs.

(b) Fur addressed cr shipped to a licensed tanner within the Province can 
.go forward without payment of royalty until it reaches the tanner, at
tvWhich time the royalty is to be collected. Where a tannery is located, 
the Constable there should from time to time and as often as he thinks 
advisable, visit such tannery, inspect such tanner's record books, 
which he is required to keep under Section 31 (2) of the "Game Act" 
and collect the royalty due on' the pelts'received.

) In collecting royalties on fur it is not necessary to insert a seal in 
each pelt as has been erroneously done in some instances in the past.
These seals are only required to be put on the bale, package or 
receptacle in which the fur is being exported. . y
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Game Act
Collection of fur royalties:
(d) Those counterfoils of permits to export fur required to be sent 

to the Game Department in the Province or State to which the fur 
is being shipped, should go forward to such Game Department 
immediately the permit is issuod.

(o) A "Permit to Export Pur" form is not a revenue receipt and any 
person from whom royalty is collected must bo issuod with a Pur 
Tax Receipt on tho form supplied by tho Treasury Do partmont. Pur 
Tax receipt books can bo obtained from any Government Agont.

(f) Royalty is to bo collocted on furs sold at Little Bros.Pur Salos 
Agoncy, Vancouver,3.0. to licensed fur tradors within tho Province 
all such furs to bo stampod with the rubbor stamp suppliod by tho 
Department. This clauso only affocts tho collection of fur 
royalties by tho Gamo Branch, Vancouvor.

fg) Undor no circumstances must royalty bo colloctod othor than as 
outlinod above.

MOTOR VEHICLE ACT:
4. (Permits to Minors). Soction 18, Sub-Soction 2 of tho "Motor Vehiclo 

Act" providos that tho Suporintondont or any Inspector of Provincial 
Police, or any person authorized by tho Suporintondont in writing, 
for purposos of this soction, may grant to a minor a Pormit to drivo 
and oporato motor vehicles, or tho certain make and stylo of 
motor vohiclo sot oub in the Cortificato.
This is my authority to mombors of tho British Columbia Provincial 
Polico to issue such permits to minors.
Permits can bo obtained from tho noarost Govornmont Agont. A foo 
of Ona Dollar (§1.00) should bo colloctod for oach pormit and this 
rovonuo is to bo accountod for in tho usual manner to tho Agoncy 
from which tho pormits arc obtainod.

5. Attention is directed to tho ro-arrangomont of Voto numbors in tho 
now Estimates for 1927-1928, ono voto numbor only being given for 
"Administration of Justico". 'J-’ho individual sorvico is dosignatod 
by (a), (b), (c) otc. and it is important that thoso designating 
lottors bo usod with tho main vote numbor on all vouchors chargoablo 
to Voto 58 - Administration of Justice. Por example

VOUCHERS:

"Piseal year: 1927-1928
Voto No: 58 (a)

Sub-hoad: Summoning & paying witnesses" •

?
CONSTABLE

Supt. 3.C.Prov.Polico

MAY 24 J927

iu ESN EL, B.C.



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE
Headquarters

General Order N o 5 > * 5*, Victoria,B.C
 ;   June 1. 1927

FOREST 3RANCH .
TT (Camp fire permits). With the inception of Camp Fire Permit legislation
I it has become necessary to enlist the services of a large number of

*** persons and clothe them with authority to issue permits. To this end
all employees of the Forest Branch, Government Agents, Mining Recorders, 
Customs Officers, Provincial Police officers, Postmasters, sporting 
goods store keepers, have been authorized to issue Camp Fire Permits.
It is desired to make these permits readily accessible to the public 
and all detachments should keep a supply of forms for issuance. The 
permit is made as simple as possible. The permittee is required to 
fill it out himself and the issuing officer signs the completed form.
The main idea behind the permit is the education of the public in the j
use of fire and care in extinguishing it, and it is not the present I
intention of the Forest Branch to force this requirement of tho Forest I
Act to the extent of prosecution, except in flagrant cases. It is not i
intended that officers of this Force enter into the administration. j
of tho system beyond the issuanco of permits.
The fire season is from May 1st to October 1st and permits can cover 
the season. After the conclusion of the fire soason each detachment
should submit, through tho propor channel, particulars of the total
number of permits issued. Dates and names are not required. In fact 
no copies of tho. permits need bo kept.

GAME AOT:
2. Rosident-Speci.al Firearms Licence No. 2 5 4 9 5 ,  issued to James Storio, 

Campboll River,B.C. on Sept. 15th,1926 by Gonstablo S.W.Dawson, has been 
cancelled under Section 32. James Storio will not bo entitled to, or 
cannot bo issued with, a new liconco until on or aftor May 19th,1928.

3. (Fur Trado Regulations). Ordor in Council No.486 approvod on tho 13th 
May, 1927 provides:
"THAT the Fur Trade Regulations as made by Order in Council No.1050, 
approved June 18th, 1920, and amended.by Ordor in Council No.1472, 
approved Dec.8th, 1922, be further amended by adding to Soction 3, 
clauso (a), the words:- 'FOX - Farmed Si Ivor - black... $1.50'

NOXIOUS WEEDS
4. All dotachments are being supplied with a revised odition of tho 

Department of Agriculture's FIELD CROP CIRCULAR No.4, dealing with 
the control of noxious woods. The "Noxious Woods Act" has been 
consolidated for convenience and is printed at tho back of tho leaflet. 
Tho Department of Agriculture, as in former years, relies on the efforts 
of members of this Force to enforce the Act in unorganized areas.

•. Re-imburaement for expenses incurred in connection with the carrying 
out of the provisions of the Act are dealt with in Clause 16 (1) of 
the Act., which lays down the procedure to be followed.

VOUCHERS:
5. In order that vouchers chargee! to "Dog Tax Fund" may be transmitted in 

duplicate to Victoria by Government Agents, additional copies should"h a on --vr\ *!-?«/*be supplied.

a

" . a
r ■ r“ VMO! AL CONSTABLE.

JUN 8 1927

QUESNEL. 3.0.
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VOUCHERS:
6. Para.10 of General Order No.23 is hereby cancelled. Insane patients 

and boys for the Industrial School can be escorted to Essondale direct. 
This can be done by changing trains at Coquitlam for Essondale station.

7. Para.7 of General Order No.35 is hereby cancelled, and the 'following 
substituted therefor:

Q
All expenses incurred by officers whose salaries aro paid by the Game 
Lav/s Enforcement Branch are to be charged to that Branch, and all 
expenses incurred (while on game work) by officors whoso salaries are 
paid from tho police portion of our Vote are to be charged to the 
police portion. The escorting of prisoners convicted under tho Game 
Act should be charged to the Police portion as woll as the oseorting 
of all convicted prisoners by gamo officors.

Transfers:
#225
#147
#198
#294
#309
#262
#306
#186
$146

PART II
May, 1927

3/Cst.Hughos, H.P. 
l/Cst«Stedham, E.G. 
A/Cpl.Baker, H.E.
Sgt.Gale , W.T.
2/Cst.Smith, Thomas, 
2/Cst.Nelson, R.S. 
3/Cst.Brown, J.P, 
l/Cst.Blark, Goo.H. 
l/Cst.Bolla, J.M.

Likely to Duncan * . 1.5.27
Pitt Meadows to Kamloops 1.5.27 
Vanc'r.MLO to Victoria MLO 15.5.27 
Vanc'r.MLO to Victoria MLO 15,5.27 
Natal to Ladysmith 1.5.27
Kimberley to Natal 1.5.27
Golden to Princeton 1.5.27
Pr.Rupert - To Game Branch 1.5.27 
Pr.Ruport to Okalla Prison 15.5.27

Suporintondent 
British Columbia Police
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BRITISH COLUI.IBIA POLICE

General Order No. 56
Headquarters 
Victoria,B.C 
July 6. 1927

GEBE1\AL ORDERS:
1. General Order No. 54 (June 1st,1927) should be^re
numbered as No.55. This number was duplicated.

2. In all cases where a person meets death by mis
adventure , the deceased's address and, if known, that 
of any near relative should be included in the Police 
report.
GiqIE ACT:
3. Order in Council No.909, approved Aug.18,1925 , 
making regulations pursuant to Sect.41 "Game Act"
Chap.98 RSBC 1924 is amended by (Order in Council #629 
June 22nd,1927) striking out clause (a) of the 
Bounty Regulations and substituting:

"(a) In respect of each coyote or coyote pup of any 
age other than pups in embryo, Five Dolkars ($5.00); 
Provio.ed that all coyote pelts presented for bounty 
must be surrendered to the Government."
The word "coyote" in the third line of the third 
paragraph of the said Bounty Regulations is struck 
out.
4. .Order in Council No.649, 23-6-27, provides that 
under the provisions of Sect.41 "Game Act" RSBC 1924 
the following descrihed area be set apart for the 
purpose of a Game Reserve:
"Commencing at the south-east corner of Section 11, 
Township 1A, Range 5, Coast District, thonco due 
north to the north east corner of section 14; thenco 
duo v/ost to tho north wost cornor of Section 15; 
thonco duo south to the south west cornor of section 
10, thonco duo oast to tho point of commencement."
No person shall at any time hunt, trap, tako, wound 
or kill any game or carry a loaded firoarm of any 
description or placo any trap or othor device which 
can be used for trapping or killing any gamo within 
the aroa of tho above described Game Resorvd; oxcept 
by virtue of a permit authorizing the carrying of 
firearms or traps ovor or across tho said Game Rosorvo 
or tho capture therein of animals or birds for the 
purpose of propagation, or authorizing tho distribution 
thore in of predatory animals or birds.
5. Non-Resident' Genoral Firearms & Angler’s Licence 
Noy 2387, issued to O.Kagcrdorn, Owl Drug Co. Broadway 
& V/ashington Stroots, Portland, Orogon, U.S.A. on
tho 18 th Sept. 1926 by Const. Goo. Crate , Prince George 
Dist/llqrs. has been cancelled under the provisions of 
Soction 32. Game Act. If O.Hagordorn of Portland,
Ore. or any othor address applies for a new firearms 
liconcc under tho "Game Act" his application must bo 
refused.
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GAME ACT:
6*1 (Firearms Liconcos, issuanco of). All ranks who issue 
game licences will shortly bo suppliod by tho Government 
Agent in their district with a number of tho following ;
Firearms Licence Badgos: .
O.F.L. G.F.L. Ex-G.F.L, S.F.L
togethor with backs or containers.
Tho following instructions are to be carefully followed in 
regard to tho issuanco of those badges: j

j

(a) Each applicant for eithor of tho abovo-montionod 
liconcos is to bo issuod with a badgo covering tho liconco ;
issuod, o.g. whore an Ordinary Firoarms Liconco is issuod "}
the applicant is to be suppliod with a badge bearing on
tho face thereof tho words "O.F.L." etc. and must also
bo issuod with a back or container therefor. i
(b) When handing a badgo to an applicant for a liconco j
ho is to be informed that his papor liconco must bo foldod 
and placed insido tho badgo so that the number thereof 
cloarly shows through tho slot or oponing in tho face of
tho badgo. . j

!
(c) Bo foo is to bo charged for a badgo, and liconsoos '
arc to bo asked to retain tho back portion of tho- badgo
for uso next yoar.

|
(d) All applicants for those liconcos aro to bo informod 
that under tho "Gamo Act" thoy must havo in thoir 
possossion both liconco and badgo whon carrying firoarms 
and that badgos must bo worn in a conspicuoiis placo on 
thoir person.
& . Bounty Rogulations. Ordor in Council No.650, Juno 
23rd, 1927, amonds tho Bounty Rogulations promulgated by 
Order in Council No.909, (18-8-25), tho following proviso . 
boing.addod to para.2 thoroof: . j
"Provided further that any porson who has purchased any
such polt from a whito man may obtain tho bounty for such
whito man by producing tho pelt in the mannor providod 
in this section, making and subscribing a statutory 
doclaration sotting out tho name and placo of residence i
of tho whito man from whom tho polt was purchasod and j
stating tho dato on which and tho placo whore tho animal I
is allogod to havo boon killod by tho whito man and ■
stating that tho whito nan was at tho timo of tho killing ;
of tho animal a holdor of a firearms liconco and giving !
tho serial numbor of tho liconco togothor with tho dato 
and placo of issue of same." \

■ t

HIGHWAY ACT: . j
8. Tho Deputy Ministor of Public Works has instructed 
tho toll keepers on tho Frasor Canyon section of tho j
Cariboo Highway-to pass all cars oporatod by uniformed -j
Provincial Polico officors without payment of toll.
Mombors of tho forco in plain clothes aro to bo passod 
whon tho toll koopor is satisfiod as to thoir credentials.
Tho usual charge will bo mado for any passengers in . 
theso cars oxcopting on special explanation from tho 
Constable. .
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VOUCHERS:
9. For tho futuro all vouchors and invoicos must ho 
cortifiod to in indoliblo poncil or pon and ink, tho 
latter proforrod.

COMMENDATIONS;
Tho Superintondont has ploasuro in commanding #329, 
3/0st.Batcholor , A.T. i/c Hudson's Hopo Datachmcnt 
for tho mannor in which ho carried out a rocont 
patrol to Bluoboll Mountain, ono hundrod and oighty 
miles north of Hudson's Hopo. This patrol was mado 
for tho purpcso of assisting two trappors who had 
run short of food and woro in a vory woak condition. 
Thoy woro locatod and supplied with food, and on 
tho roturn trip two othor mon woro oncountered in 
a liko condition. Although tho patrol was mado in 
the month of May snow,fivo foot doop in placos,rondorod 
travol laborious.

G.O. #56 Part II Juno,1927
Bngagomonts;

#251 3/Cst, Grant, A. 1.6.27 Posted to Massott Dotach. 
#252 3/Cst.Harrison,W.1. 6. 27 " " Princo Rup.City
#242 3/Cst.Dickson,LRP 1.6.27 11 " McBride Dotach.
Transfers;

#324 Sorgt. Shirras, J. 1.6.27 Temporarily from Vancouvor
to Prince Gcorgo, i/c Dist.

#85 l/Cst.Carr, P. 1.6.27 From McBride to Morritt

J.H.McMullin 
Supt. 3. C. Polico

w o v i n c i a l Constable

JUL 16 1927



BRITISH COLUMBIA. POLICE

General Order No.57
Headquarters 

■r Victoria,B.C 
Aug. I. 19 27.

BOOKS: 1, (Police Court Record), Description of prisoners should
be entered in the Prisoner's Property Book and not in./the 
Police Court Record Book. .The latter, with its space reserved 
for magisterial remarks, is a Court record only.

CRIME REPORTS:
2. In some cases reports on minor matters are unnecessarily
lengthy and detailed and, in order to cut down clerical work
at Detachments, crime reports dealing with all minor 
infractions of the law may be submitted after the attached 
style. With a few necessary changes this pro forma can be 
applied to most Statutes and many minor infringements of 
the Criminal Law and should be followed as closely as possible. 
Where addition information is desirable (such as under 
Section 13 of the "Motor vehicle Act") or where the 
disposition of a fine and costs is to be quoted, these
particulars should be included also.

FISHERY REGULATIONS:
in3. In considering prosecutions for keeping live fish 

crates members of the Force are to be guided by the 
provisions of Section 21 of the Special Fishery Regulations 
for the Province of British Columbia. It has been held 
by the Department that Order in Council No.998 promulgated 
on t£e 21st July, 1921 pursuant to Section 7 of the 
Provincial "Health Act" is ultra vires.

G.0.#57 

Promotions:
PART II July, 1927,

#303 Kennolly, T. 3/Cst. Promoted to 2nd Class 1.7.27

c / 1 ~  Y Y )  ~

J.H.McMullin 
Supt. B.C.Police

3
p~

E ) T

i
L CONSTABLE

AUG 9 1927 ,
if

QUESNEL, B. C. • -8



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE i

General Order Ho.58
H ea d q u a rters  
Victoria,BC. 
Sept.1. 1927

CRIMINAL PROCEDURE:
1. (Juvenile Courts).In territory where there is no 

Juvenile Court, juveniles are dealt with under the 
ordinary jurisdiction of the Criminal Court.
The presumption of law is that a child under 14 
is incapable of crime. This presumption may be 
rebutted by showing that the child is of sufficient 
mental capacity to appreciate the nature of his 
act. A Magistrate is quite as well qualified as a 
Judge to arrive at a conclusion as to the child's 
mental capacity and it is considered that, at 
points where there is no Juvenile Court, and where 
a Stipendiary Magistrate has jurisdiction under 
that part of the Code dealing with summary trials 
of indictable offences, it would be as well to let 
the Magistrate deal with such cases.

2. (Deserted Wives' Maintenance Act). It has been 
ruled by the Department that an Indian is not 
subject to the provisions of the "Deserted Wives' 
Maintenance Act". Any proceedings against him 
should bo taken undor the "Indian Act".

3. (Burial of docoasod persons). In future, bodies 
of deceased persons should bo buriod at tho place 
of doath unless money is actually on hand to 
transport the body to some othor place at the 
wishes of rolativos or friends.

GAME ACT: 4.________  (Collection of Pur Royalties - PERMITS TO EXPORT
PUR). In future all permits issuod to oxport 
fur must bo enclosod in the onvolope proparod for 
this purpose. Tho pormit should bo inserted in 
tho envelope in such a mannor that tho words: 
"BRITISH COLUMBIA - PERMIT TO EXPORT 
the namo of tho pormittoo may 
the oponing in tho onvolopo, 
bo attached to tho parcol, balo or rocoptaclo in 
which fur is being shippod by using ono of tho 
load soals now in uso and tho onvolopo must bo 
soalod by tho Constablo attaching samo.

REQUISITIONS: 5. Requisitions for now tiros for polico motor
vohiclos should state the length of sorvico of 
tho old tiros.

PUR" and 
cloarly show through 
Tho onvolopo is to

DRESS 6.
REGULATIONS:

(N.C.O's rank badgos): Commencing Soptombor 1st,
1927 the rank of Staff Sorgcant will bo indicated 
by sloovo decorations worn on tho upper arms and 
consisting of throo chovrons surmountod by a 
crown.

PROVINCIAL-COi 'STABLE

1 li-J H \i

SEP 13 1927 

QUESNEL, B.C.

I
f!
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Dress
Regulations; 7. (Sorvico stars - N.C.O's and mon): Commencing

August 1st,1927 service stars will be awarded to 
each H.C.O. and man for every completed five years 
continuous service, calculated as from the date of 
last enlistment. These stars will be worn midway 
between the elbow and cuff on the left sleeve and 
should be grouped or placed as follows:

* * *
* * * *

* * * 
*

5 years 10 years 15 years 20 years 25 years
8. Bach member of the Force upon receipt of his 3rd 
issue of clothing will be required, for the future, 
to turn in to Divisional stores the buttons, badges 
and shoulder titles of his first issue. On receipt 
of these articles at Headquarters this first issue 
of clothing will be automatically struck from the 
man's sharge account. When the fourth issue of 
clothing is received the buttons, badges, etc. of 
the second issue will be turned in in like manner.
9. Ties and shirts will no longer be charged to 
any member of the Force twelve months from date of 
issue,

10. Expenses under the value of V2.00 incurred 
for repairs to police motor vehicles neod not be 
requisitioned for and separately vouchered. Those 
small amounts should be paid forthwith and 
included under tho hoad of "Travelling Bxpensos" 
on tho officor's monthly voucher.

COmiBllDATIONS:
Tho Superintendent wishes to express to Inspr. 
T.W,S.Parsons his appreciation of the admirablo 
manner in which the various N.C.O's and men of 
"A" Division carriod^mTtr-tJieir duties during tho 
recent visit to Victoria of His Royal Highnoss 
tho Princo of Valos, and on tho occasion of tho 
funoral of tho lato Promior Oliver. Their smart 
appearance and officiont bearing won for thorn 
many appruciatory romarks.
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General Order No.58 Pago 5 Sopt.1st.1927

PART II August,1927

Engagements:
No. Namo: Rank:

335 Jonnings, H.J. 3/Cst. 
Transfo rs:

Namo:No. Rank:
235 2/Cst. Iluirhoacl, C.D.

293 2/Cst. Thomson, W. J.

Promotions:
No. Namo: Rank:
195 I.IcKonzio ,C,L. A/Cpl..

Dato: 
1.8.27

Postod to:
GoIdon Dist/Hqrs.

Dato:
1.8.27
1.8.27

Dato: 

1.8.27

From: 
Pr. Go or go 
Victoria

To:
Ft. St. James 
Rossland

Promotod to:

Corporal. (Div'l.
Gamo NCO - "B" Div'n. ),

/ I -  7 7 1 v"?- A-
r

J.H.llcIIullin 
Supt. B.C.Police



w

Division: "E"

District: Westminster
Detachment: Port Coquitlam

Pile No. 
Date: 1.7.27

PR or PCR. 
nil

H'QRS REP. 

DIY’L.REP. 

DIST.REP. 

SET. REP.



BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE
Headquarters

General Order Ho.59 Victoria,3.C
____________ ________________ __________ ____________ Oct♦4th .,1927

C ORRE SPONDEE OS :
1. Telegrams to other police forces should invariably be 
signed with the name and ranlc of the sender. For example:

" John Smith "
" Sergt. B.C.Police "

Whenever possible, of course, communications to an* 
outside force should be made through the Divisional 
Commander.

V
CRIMINAL
PROCEDURE: 2. One or two of the Magistrates have asked to be

allowed to see General Orders having reference to any 
rulings on Court procedure. Constables should acquaint ' 
the Magistrates in their localities with any rulings 
that have been made in this connection.

EQUIPMENT: 3. (Form 5 - Semi-annual Return of Government Property).
It is noticed that in some instances this return is being 
submitted at irregular intervals and in a great majority 
ox cases incomplete and incorrect. These returns 3hould 
be carefully compiled and they must agree with the 
previous report submitted by proper entries in the 
columns " Transferred " - "Worn Out and Condemned" or 
"Received since last Return". As provided for in 
Section 23 of the "Police Regulations" .^Officers 
Commanding Divisions will satisfy themselves that each 
man in his Division is in possession of the articles of 
equipment charged against him. Revolvers, batons, 
handcuffs, badges, etc. charged to each member of the 
Force are numbered and entered against their respective 
names at Headquarters. Such equipment must never be 
out of tho possession of the officer to whom it was 
originally issued and must transfer with him from station 
to station. Articles such as tho foregoing, described 
as "Personal equipment" must not be confused with 
"Extra Equipment" nor exchanged with tho latter.

4.̂  Horou$der for general information is a list of those 
points on the Canadian National Railway system whoro 
First Aid Hits are placed:
All Stations All extra gangs
All cabooses .All soction foremen
All 3.and B.foremen All passongor trains
All shops and roundhousos All engineering partios
Froight sheds at Vancouver and Prince Ruport.
At stations whoro' no staff is locatod tho kit is in
chargo of the Section Foreman.

GAME ACT: 5. The full address of every applicant for a liconco
under the "Gamo Act" should invariably bo noted on tho 
licence issuod. Theso instructions woro givon in para,
9 of G.0.47, but it is notod that in somo in.'tancos
tho ordor is not boing adhorod to.
6.̂  E.McGinnis, of Natal, B.C. has boon rofusod a 
Guido's Liconco for tho soason 1927-1928 under Boction 
32 of tho "Game Act". McGinnis must not bo issuod with 
a Guido's Liconco for this season.

FIRST AID 
HITS.



General Order No.59 Page 2 Qot.4th.192?
Game Act (continued)

7. (Destruction of Predatory Birds). All constables in 
discussing with sportsmen and others the shooting of 
predatory birds should point out that only certain species 
of hawks and owls may be lawfully killed. The killing of 
Ospreys (Pish Hawks), Sparrow Hawks, Swanson Hawks, Red- 
Tailed Hawks, Short-Earad Owls, Long-Eared Owls, Screech
Owls and other beneficial species, is prohibited under
Sections 5 and 8 (id) of the "Game Act".
8. (Amendment to Game Regulations 1927).

Order in Council No.883 approved Sept.8th-, 1927 amends 
the "Game Regulations 1927" in respect to the open season 
for moose in the Eastern District by adding after the 
first paragraph of Clause (a) the following:
"In that portion of the Onuneca Electoral District situate 
and. lying to the south of the main line of the Canadian 
Natiaon&l Railway, formerly known as Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, except the watershed of the Bulkley River and 
tho tributaries thereof, open season from Sept.1st, 1927 to 
December 15th, 1927, both dates inclusive."
9. Order in Council No.941 approved Sept.20th,1927 amends 
the "Game Regulations 1927" by striking out the word "only" 
after the word "grouse" in the first line of Clause Vj')
of Regulation No.l.

And by insorting after the words "District Municipality 
of Salmon Arm" in tho first paragraph of Clause (L) of 
Regulation No.1, tho following:
"and all that tract of land situated in Kamloops Division 
of Yale Jistrict, more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at tho mouth of Chum Crook, near Squilax; 
thence up stream along tho centre lino of said Chum Crook 
to points whore samo mntorsocts tho north boundary of 
Section 23, Township 21, Range 12, West of 5th Meridian; 
thonce east along tho north boundaries of Soctions 23 
and 24, in said township, to the oast boundary of said 
township; thence south along tho oast boundaries of 
townships 21, 20, 19, 18 and 17 in said Rango 12 to tho
S.W. cornor of soction 30, in township 17, Rango 11,
Wost of 6thMeridian; thonco oast to tho S.B. cornor of 
Soction 25 in said township; thonco south to tho contra 
of tho road between Glonomma and Doop Crook; thonco 
oistorly and northerly along said Doop Crook road to tho 
south boundary of tho Municipality of Salmon Arm; thonco 
oast, north and wost along tho boundaries of said Salmon 
Arm Municipality to tho shore of Salmon Arm of Shuswap 
Lako; thonco oastorly and northorly through Shuswap Lako 
to Cinnemouson Narrows; thonco westerly through Shuswap . 
Lako to tho point of commoncomont."

J
And by striking out tho word "wost" in tho third, lino 

of tho third paragraph of Clauso (L) of Kogulation No.l 
and substituting thorofor the word "East".
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Game Act (Cont'd.

i
And by striking out the fourth paragraph of Clause (L) !

of Regulation Ho.l and substituting therefor the 
following! __   ......___ —

"In the Eastern District, cock pheasants only, iri that 
portion of the Electoral District of Lillooet situate 
and lying along the Fraser River from Big 3ar Creek on 
the north to Texas Creek on the south and extending 
a distance of ten miles on either side of the FraSer 
River, open season from October lbth, 1927 to October 
51st, 1927, both dates inclusive;"
And, under the heading of "Bag Limits" "Game iH.rds" 

Eastern District, the bag limit on European partridge 
be amended by striking out the. Words "Daily Bag limit •- 
4; total bag limit, 15" and inserting in lieu thereof 
the words: "Daily Bag Limit - lO; total bag limit, 50".

MOTOR VEHICIE
ACT:_________  10. So many cases under the "Motor Vehicle Act" having

been reported recently in which the presiding Magistrate 
has inflicted less than the minimum fine, attention 
is directed to Section 29 of the "Motor Vehicle Act" 
and Amendments of the last Session. The amendments ; I
created a number of minimum fines; J
When a Constable prosecuting finds that the Magistrate i
is inflicting loss than the minimum fine he should I
immediately draw the Court's attention to the fact.
11. (Issuance of 1928 motor vehicle licences). It is 
proposed to forward to every registered owner of a 
motor-vehicle.an application form alread y made out 
stating the amount of licence fee duo on such car for 
the year 1928. For this reason it is absolutely essential 
that such cars be properly registered in the names of 
their respective owners, and that a proper mailing I
addross be given. For example, if a motor-vohiclo ownor 
sells his car and doos not transfor the same to the now j
owner, tho now owner will not bo ablo to obtain his 
plates and liccnco until such timo as it is properly 
transferred. ’
Officers issuing liconces will give local publicity to 
this proposal, but no oxpenso must bo incurrod for 
advertising until permission is granted from Headquarters, -jl

REQUISITIOHS: 12. Requisitions for launches',- automobilos, row-boats,
typewriters, stovos, blinds and articlos of a liko j
naturo must bo accompaniod by a report sotting forth i
tho nood for tho articlo in question and if the now j
ono suporcodos ono alroady in use. . i
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Gonoral Ordor Wo.59 Pago 4 Oct. 4th.1927
C GMMEWD ATI OHS:

In a rocont hribory case prosocutod by Constablos H.C. 
PY133 and F.E.BRADWER of Wan >.imo Dist/Hqrs. - "A" Div'n. 
Stipendiary Magistrate C.H.Boovor-Potts romarkod in his 
writton Judgomont:
"I must congratulate Constablo Pyko on tho officiont 
and honest dischargo of his duties as a Constable) and 
think his actions aro much to bo commondod and I 
trust this commondation will reach hoadquartors. 
Constable Bradnor also proved an able assistant."
The Superintendent also commends theso two officors 
for their efficiency.

PART II September, 1927

Engagements:
#333 3/Cst.Weir, D.J. 1.9.27 
#334 • 3/Cst. Devlin,J.C. 1,8,27 
#336 3/Cst.Mottishaw,0.1.9.27

Postod to Williams Lako 
" " Ladysmith City
” " Wanaimo City

Transfers:
Wo.
170
178
179 
50

253
301
286
285
319

Rank:
Corpl.
l/Cst.
l/Cst.
l/Cst.
2/Cst.
3/Cst.
Prob.
2/Cst.
2/Cst.
3/Cst.

Wamc :
Smith,A. J. 
Solos,G.H. 
Sinclair, AP 
Ronnor, A.J. 
Lodoux, C. 
Crate, Geo.-. 
Gammon, L. C, 
Clark, H.S. 
Davios , E.T. 
3rown, L.W*S.

1.9.27 Cranbrook to Kimborloy 
" Athalmor to Pr.George
" Q.C.City to Cranbrook
" Kimborloy to Matsqui
" Matsqui to Kamloops

Pr.Goorgo to Rod Pass 
Kimborloy to Pernio 
Corbin to Kimberley 

" Pernio to Corbin
15.9.27 Wm's.Lake to Likoly

8.9.27IT

X
A

/

/ * r r  ) r *
/ f J.H.McMullin)
Supt,. B.C.Provincial Police.

J b COKSTA^LE

OCT 14 1927 ‘

B.C.

f-   ^* ■
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General Order Ho. 60
Headquarters 
Victoria,3.C 
Nov.1st,1927

w' FINGERPRINTS 1. Under Section 26 of the "Opium & Narcotic Drug Act" the 
provisions of the "Identification of Criminals Act" apply 
to any person in lawful custody charged with, or under 
conviction of, an offence under paragraphs fa), (d) or (e) 
of Section 4 of the "Opium & Narcotic Drug Act".
In a large number of cases under Sections 220 and 229A 
of the Criminal Code the offenders have been fined and 
allowed to go without their fingerprints having first been 
obtained. Offences under these sections are indictable and 
within the terms of the "Identification of Criminals Act".

GAME ACT: 2. Order In Council No.1039 approved on the 26th day of
October, 1927 provides that, pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 41 of the Game Act, being Chapter 98 of the 
"Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 1924", all those 
lands lying within the following described area be set 
apart for the purposes of a GAME RESERVE
"Commencing at lit.Intersection being a point- on the intor- 
Provincial Boundary line between Alberta and British 
Columbia; thence in a westerly direction following the 
height, of land separating the waters flowing into Morkill 
River on the south from those flowing into Bastille and 
Sheep Creeks on the north to a point on said height of 
land duo south of ICakwa Lake; thonce on a straight lino 
in a north wostorly direction to a point on tho hoight of 
land between KakwaLako and Providonco Crook; thonco 
continuing in a northerly direction following tho hoight 
of land separating tho wators flowing into Kakwa and 
Torrons Rivors on tho oast from thoso flowing into Derrick 
Crook and Harraway Rivor on tho west to a point on tho 
divide botwoon Saxon Crook and IEorrons Rivor; thonco in 
a south oasterly direction following said divido to tho 
inter-Provincial boundary lino; thonco duo south along 
said boundary lino to tho point of commoncornont."
No person shall at any time hunt, trap, tako, wound or 
kill any game, or carry a firoarm of any description, or
place any trap or other dovico which can bo used for
trapping or killing any game, within tho area of tho above
described game reserve; except by virtuo of a permit
authorizing the carrying of firearms or traps over or 
across the said Gamo Rosurvo, or the capture thoroin of 
animals or birds for tho purpose of propagation, or 
authorizing the dostruction thoroin of prodatory animals 
or birds.

GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT:
3. (Socond offoncos): Tho Accounts Branch - Headquarters -
has now in stock for distribution forms of Information, 
Conviction and Warrants of Commitment to be used in all 
cases w he re the defendant is charged with a second offence 
under the "Government Liquor Act".
In such cases the following is the proper procedure, and 
the following essentials must be strictly complied with:-
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Gov* t.Liquor Act:
(Second offences) (a). The Information must set out the previous

conviction and must charge the subsequent offence as 
the second offence.
(b). The hearing must proceed and be concluded and the 

defendant found guilty BEFORE the Justice has any fight 
to ask the defendant whether he was previously convicted 
as alleged in the Information. If the defendant admits 
such conviction and identity, the Justice should make a 
note of it in his minutes of tho proveedihgs. If tho 
defendant denies the previous conviction and identity, 
the prosocution must prove such conviction and idontity. 
This proof must bo either by producing tho original 
conviction and ovidonce of identification, or, 
alternatively, by producing tho certificate required
by Soction 18 of tho " Evidence Act ” , togothcr with 
ovidonco of identification.

Sub-soctions (a) and (b) of Soction93 of tho 
”Govornmont Liquor Act” aro a codo in themsolvos with 
rospoct to procoduro whore tho do fondant is boforo the 
Court for a socond offonco. This codo must bo literally 
and strictly followed and adhorod to.
(c). The Minuto or Momorandum of Conviction roquirod 

to bo mado by tho Magistrate undor Soction 43 of tho 
"Summary Convictions Act" should clearly show that tho 
Magistrate has convictod as for a socond offonco. This 
Momorandum may bo in tho following form:-
"I find tho dofondant guilty of having unlawfully sold 
liquor (#) as horoin charged against him, and tho 
dofondant having admittod to mo that ho had boon 
previously convictod of unlawfully soiling liquor (ff) 
as allcgod in tho Information horoin,

or
"I find tho dofondant guilty of having unlawfully 
sold liquor (#) as horoin chargod against him and it 
having boon horoin duly provod that tho dofondant 
had boon proviously convictod of unlawfully soiling 
liquor (#) as allogod in tho Information . . . .
"I adjudge him for his said socond offonco to bo 
imprisonod in the Common Gaol of the said County
of............and thoro to bo kept at hard labour
for tho torm of,...,.... . months.”
(d). The Conviction should follow tho draft form 
herewith. (Form 33, "Summary Conviotions Act, 1915"),,
(o). Tho Warrant of Commitment should follow tho 
draft form horowith. (Form 44a, "Summary Convictions 
Act.")

(#) - Or whatovor is the offonco ch.rgod.
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OLD. AGE PEN SI Oil S s 4* Fofc general information the fbllowing are the
qualifications f6r obtaining the old Age Pension:
Under the Acl An application may be submitted by any 
person who is a British subject, or, being a widow, ; 
who is not a British subject, was such before her 
marriage; has attained the age of seventy (70) 
years; has resided in Canada for the twenty years 
immediately preceding the date, of proposed commencement 
of pension; has resided in the province in which the 
application for pension is made for the five (5) 
years immediately preceding the said date; is not 
an Indian as'defined by the Indian Act; is not in 
receipt of an income of as much as three hundred 
and sixty-five dollars (^365.00) a year; and has 
not made any voluntary assignment or transfer of 
property for the purpose of qualifying for a pension.
It is necessary for any applicant to prove his or 
her age and nationality. Useful documents for the 
purpose are; certificate of birth, or certificate 
of baptism, certificate of marriage showing age, 
certificate of service in any of His Majesty's 
Forces, cortifioate or naturalization or entries in 
a family Bible or other genealogical record or 
memorandum of tho family. Satisfactory proof of 
age and nationality must be filed with tho 
application.

' • . , .. \’ i

Proof of residence in Canada for the period of 
twenty yoars immediately pro coding the date of 
commoncomont of ponsion. and proof of exact period 
of residonco in this -Province aro ossential in 
determining tho eligibility of tho applicant and 
tho amount of ponsion payable-. Proofs covoring 
twonty yoar poriod of rosidonco should accompany 
tho application. An application for ponsion 
cannot bo sonsidorod until proofs of residence, 
ago and nationality are produced.

REQUISITIONS:

m

5. Accounts Branch Requisition Books (B.C.P.Form 
#20) are to be used in requisitioning for articles 
of uniform and equipment issued'from Q. LI. Stores, 
Headquarters. These forms must also be used when 
requisitioning for such forms and stationery as 
are supplied by the Accounts Branch direct.
The following forms are held in stock at Headquarters:
Form #1....Monthly Analysis

2.....Monthly Duty and Revenue Analysis
3..... District Car and Launch Report
 4....Station Inspection Report.
 5....Semi-Annual Report on Lockup Equipment.
6.....Report of Automobile Accident.
E....Engagement Form
8....Sub-Receipt Books.

1 1....Application for Enlistment.
1 2....Oaths of Allegiance and Office
14....Statement of Fines
20....Accounts Brmch Requisition Books.
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Requisitions; "Government Liquor Act" 
dc. 
do, 
do.

"Fire Marshal Act" 
do.

"Health Act"
"Gasoline Tax Act" •,
"11 others1 Pens!on -Act»>«***»?■« 
"Pool Room Act" ■ j ■.

do j
"Sheep Protection Act" 1 
"Superannuation Act" 

do.
"Workmen's Compn.Act"
Car operation - Cost cards. 
Standard inventory sheets.

Repoly of prose outions. 
Information (2nd Offence) 
Conviction (2nd Offence) 
Commitment (2nd Offence)
Fire Report

do. . (Autos only) ■ .. ,;
Sanitary Inspections Of, Camps, •» 
Application for refund.' 
Application for pension. 
Application for licence 
Inspector’s Repolt,.
Application for licence,. 
Request indredsed deduction. m 
Refund Form.
Form 7 *■ AccidaafttReport.

General Order No. 60 PART II Octobe r,1927

ENGAGEMENTS: 1 *
No. Rank. Name. Date • Posted to:'..
337 3/Cst. McKay,' W.J. 1.10.27 , Athalmer Detachment
338 3/Cst. Edwards, J. W. 1.10,27 Motor Branch - Vancouver.

339 3/Cst. Powers, W.R. 1.10.27 Greenwood Detachment

TRANSFERS:
No. Rank. Name, Date.' From: To:

152 l/Cst. McConnell, J. J, It 10.27 * Pentictonj J Pt,Coquitlam City

210 l/Cst. Hatcher, W.J. 1.10,27 , Pt.Coquitlam Penticton

339 3/Cst. Powers, W.R. 1.10.27 Ashcroft D/H. Greenwood

39 l/Cst, Stewart, W.B. 1.10.27 Greenwood .. Lillooet

308 3/Cst. Dougherty, FF 1.10.27 Lillooet Williams Lake D/H

h -  r $ v
(J.H.MclIullin). 

Superintendent, B.C.Police.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICM

General Order No. 61

ADMINISTRATION:

Headquarters 
Victoria,B.C 
Dec. 1. 1927

1. As and from December 1st,1927 
Detachment ("A" Division) will be 
Courtenay Police District.

Port Alice 
included in

CONFISCATED 
FIREARMS:

GAUD ACT:

REQUISITIONS:

UNIFORM AND 
DRESS:

. 4  •

■A
ti-

2. A case has occurred where a confiscated firearm 
was handed in to a Divisional Headquarters Office 
and that upon examination it was found to be loaded 
and the hammer drawn back ready for firing. In view 
of the fact that the Force is prosecuting all cases 
arising from criminal negligence with firearms such 
carelessness is inexcusable. A repetition of this 
form of negligence will involve disciplinary action.
3. Representations have been made that Lucy Island, 
situated between Langara Island and Graham Island
of the Queen Charlotte Group and designated Lot 678 
Queen Charlotte District, is a valuable nesting 
ground and breeding place for migratory wild fowl.
Under the provisions of Order in Council No.1144, 
approved on the 19th November, 1927, Lucy Island is 
reservod for the purpose of a migratory bird 
sanctuary.
4. The "Game Regulations, 1927" are amended by 
Order in Council No.1146 (approved 19.11.27) in 
respect to the open season on quail by adding the 
following paragraph to clause (t) , Section 1, of 
said Regulations:-
"QUAIL (except Bob-l/hite and Mountain Quail) in 
the Me stern District on Denman Island, open season 
from Nov.15th, 1927 to November 30th,1927, both 
dates inclusive."

5. For the future competitive prices must bo submitted 
on a separate shoot to 'be forwarded with the requisition 
they have reference to.
6. Driving gauntlets will only be supplied to 
those in charge of motorcycles.
Hereunder for general information are the replacement 
values of articles of uniform and equipment!
Tunic, khaki...........
Slacks, khaki..........
Breeches, Bedford cord..
0vex coat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 33.62
Boots, S t r a t h c o n a . . 
Boots, ankle...........

... 13.20
Stetson hat............
Cap, peaked............
Cap, motorcyclists.....
Cap cover, oilskin.....
Slickers...............
Sam Browne Belt....... .

- L\AiS 1 ABLE
'  ‘' L T . a

\\ ■ r'A r ' IN v-i u, B.C.

fi t
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UNIFORM AND DRESS:

COMMENDATIONS:

Revolver holster........... «j? 2.20
Handcuff pouch..............  1.40
Revolver lanyard & swivel...
Cap badge..................  1.10
Cap, fur................   10.45
Tie , green...............
Shirts (2), Collars (4)...
Revolver, S&V/ Spec.......
Handcuffs, Towers, pr....
Baton....Beans..........
Sleeve buttons...........
Pocket do ...........
O/coat & tunic buttons....
Badges, collar...........
Shoulder titles..........
Police badges...............  1.00

$ 2.20
1.40
1.39
1.10
10.45

.92
5.83

37.50
4.62
1.78
.05 ea.
.07 ea.
.10 oa.

1.50 pr.
.85 pr.

1.00 oa.
A

Chief Constable 3enjamin Downes of the City of 
Trail has very kindly written to the Superintendent 
expressing his appreciation of tho efforts of 
various members of this Force in assisting in the 
apprehension and conviction of Kenneth R.Bailey, 
who perpetrated a rautdcr at Trail,B.C. in tho 
month of June last. Mr.Downes particularly 
mentions Inspectors Dunwoody and Cruickshank,
Staff Sergt.E.Gammon and Corpl.J.F.Johnston for 
their paluable assistance.
The Superintendent expresses his appreciation of 
the efficient manner in which Constablo T.Smith 
(Ladysmith Detachment) recently brought about the 
arrest of Alexr.Fernandes and Norman McRitchie , 
and their female companions. Tho women wore placed 
in a detention home in Vancouver and the men were 
charged with house breaking.

The Superintendent also exprossos his appreciation 
to Constablo J. J.McConnell (Port Coquitlam City 
Detachment) for the able manner in which he has 
been carrying out his duties at that point. A 
recent instance of this Constable's zeal and ability 
has been brought to the attention of the Superintendent 
by the Groat Nest Sand & Gravel Co. of North 
Vancouver, who complimented this officer for tho 
manner in which he brought about the arrest of the 
person who stole a team of horses from tho Company's 
barn on the 27th November.

%
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PART II Nov.1927

Nngagements:

No. Namo Rank Date Posted to:
340 Paterson, N.H. 2/Cst. 1.11.27 Div’I.Hqrs. Nelson

Transfers:
No. Rank Name Dato From: To:
334 3/Cst. Devlin,J.C. 1.11.27 Ladysmith Fort Nelson
45 Col. Stone, A. 17. 1.11.27 Rivers Inlet Ocean Falls
48 1/Cst. Bmmott, F.N. 1.11.27 Kamloops Fornie
318 O / p o ■+■ i w o  j  • Tv/eedhopo , D.O. 1.11.27 Nanaimo Duncan (Temp)
87 Cpl. Badman, P. 15.11.27 Clinton Prince ton

215 1/Cst. Foote, R.C.B. 15.11.27 Princeton Clinton
87 Cpl. Badman, P. 17.11.27 Princeton Rossland

293 2/Cst . Thomson, VI. J. 17.11.27 Rossland Prince ton
261. 1 / Cst. Bishop, H. 15.11.27 Sidney Alert Bay
97 1/Cot. Hadley, V/.H. 15.11.27 Alert Bay Sidney

/  f  * v  if  */
J.H.Udlullin 

Supt. B.O.Police
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BRITISH COLUMBIA POLICE

Geno ral Orde r No,62 Headquarter 
Victoria,B. 
Dec.28, 1927

ESCORTS: 1. The attention of all ranks is again directed to para,
Z of General Order No. 11
Officers having a special reason to visit Headquarters 
will obtain permission to do so from their Commanding 
Office r.

GAME ACT: 2,

MOTOR
VEHICLE ACT:

Resident-Ordinary Firearms Licence No.54725-A issued 
in the name of John Robert Atchison, Cranbrook,B.C. 
has been cancelled. No firearms licence under the 
’’Game Act" must.be issued to Atchison for a, period of 
twelve (12) months as and from Nov.30th, 1927.

3. The Department has consented to 1928 licence 
plates being displayed on cars on and after December 
29 th, 1927.

COMMENDATION; The Superintendent expresses his appreciation to 
Constable 2.T.Davies for the zeal and efficiency 
he has displayed whilst in charge of Corbin 
Detachment. Particularly noticeable was the manner 
in which he carried out his duties in connection 
with the recent arrest of Williams Quinn, wanted 
for theft at Salrno detachment. v—

y

L i i - r r ?  yirx,.
J. H.McMullin 
Supt .B. C.Police
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